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RATON, NJL, SATURDAY." DECEMBER 22, 1880.
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IS AT'

iTOFFICE,

NE1V YEAR'S NIGHT,

Where can be Fouud the Most OomplQta and Finest Assortment, incltingf

TUESDAY, JAN. 1, 1889.

Books, Stationery, Toilet Sets,
Infant Sets, Smokers' Sets, Candy, Nuts,
Christmas Cards, Toys, Etc,

Raton Opera House.
UNMASK, 11 O'CLOCK.

GRAND MARCH, 9:15

Admission, One Dollar.
TO TIlE-

,-- GO

ALLIANCE

-s

In

CANDY

UGARITE

STORE
FOR

FINE CONFECTIONS
AVE., - - RATON, N. M.

8

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Y. O. Box 'F,"...
Santa Fe, N. M.
Ir.

Jourtof Nw

Supreme and

all District

Mejfieo. Special

atts-n-tin-

to Mining and Spanish-utiMexican Land Grant Litigation.
trivpn

KWKdiK

W.

d

UKKK,

iUIi
ao- - Office

with E.

B.

Franks,
avenue.

attorney
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

tfaTOflloe iu William' Block,
Conk avenue.

p

a

Pmton, N. M.

..

IWgiiliTj

Tlie farmers in Grimes county,
Texas, uotwitUratandiiig the short
crop, are in better condition than
for several years. The' Alliance
trade merchant has faithfully carried out his part of the contract,
wh traded with him
while
have smaller accounts than they
'ever had before, and are more
generally "pwjing up." A grow-tu- g
determination to lite within
their income, and to pay cash,, is
more Urongly than ever the policy
ei the farmer, and is proving iuelf
,,
a power for good.
The DalUs Alliance fxohango
has handled over $1CQ000 of
business in nine months, and it is
said the district exchange proposed tt he located in southwest
Texas will do a still larger business. The location of these headquarters is ceitninly a prize worth
'striving for, and it is the impression it will be located at Austin.
Many Alabama Alliances are petitioning the Slate legislature to
make
appropriation for the public school fund.
R. II. Jackscn, president of I'he
Georgia State Alliunoe, is giving
the "goober" State a pietty titer
ougl) lectnring tottr.
Manv grangers in Alabama are
joining the Alliance and the ord.rr
is flourishing in trial State, ihe
total membership- is upwards of

AND

!--

,

SURGEON.

Ofilee on First street, second door south
of post nffiro. Raton. N. M.
Oi'rrcit Hot'M S:00 to rami a.m.;
1:00 to 2:00 v. m.: and 7:00 to 9:00 r. m.

t$r

MASKS! MASKS!

MASKS!

of the

Indep(-(lont-

&

.

DaossBL'RS, December 22.
I. B. Self, Graud Chief
T. tnplar, gavr rf slite an interesting
leeture ou the tunny side of a
life Iftft Saturday evening.
.Tlie people of Blossbnrg. 3UJ
members of the I O. ef G. T. are
pleased to tee Mius llattie Savage
again in their midst.
There was quite a ttubbab here
oo account of the late hour of pay
on Saturday, but when it did come
the diggers made Rome (the
howl and everybody enjoyed
it, eepewially lie kids.
The tiirurods, or mighty Hunters
of H'essburg, had sis fine rieer in
a vtageu Tuesday morning to be
shipped to Ti inid.id. Who can
Mr.

sol-oier- 's

)

this?
Stedgor

beat

Caswell is happy be
cause be lias a new pair of working shoes.
George B Andrews, the celebrated artist has done eome excol-en- t
painting , the, past week (he
slieuld be presented with a euro
mo) at the home of Jelin Eagan,
There are two young men in'this
camp, troubled with all manner of
pains aud aches in their teeth,
thrmifc, ears and lips, and probably
inside their watch pocket. Gentlemen, get joined in the bonds ef
hemlock, and get rid of all tlies-troubles for then you wont have
to lace the snowy range bliarard
60,009;
so often in the week.
Alliance No. 33, Elizabethtow j,
Tho mines being idle it gives
tins elected for the ensuing six
the boys a chance to play footbafl.
Monroe
Stevens
presi and
months,
by the way CLey play they are
dent, and J. F. Catriugton secrea mat.&hwitu any club In
opeu
tary.
tho Territory.
Reports are most encouraging
Mr, William Jones returned' to
f re in the different Alliances in the his former home in
Prttslon, Pa.,
comity, and the order promises to on Wedfirsday, and this camp
all
of
to
the
be beneficial
interests
los an able chdf reader, rs hs
its members.
took great interest in the musical
Fifteen-cen- t
counter at Ba- talent if this camp which is second
to none in the Territory.
nnock's.
K. ol P. gives a grand ball
"gallon, at andlite
Gasoltno, 30 cents-on Christmas eve.
euppor
A. II. Carey's.
Fveryoody should go as a grand
Choice Bargains in Holiday-Goods- , time is expected.
The uniform rank of K. of P., of
at Sinnook's.
BlOfsburg. drilled on. Tuesday
V. A. Hawk & Co. have tLebe
evening, the. ,18th, it being their
first time.
line of nickle cigars in town.
steam
The four mila
at Cox & Mitchell's-- store
The best line of goods- - and the
workas like a charm.
ohoapest priees at W. A.. Dawk &
The nconle of' Blossbnrg are in
Ce's.
vited to call and see the fine line of
Furnished Rooms- to Rent. In- Christmas goods at Cnx & Mitchquire at Fairbanks fc Co's Jewelry ell's store. The best ever shown to
and at bottoStore,
m-rock
prices.
City Meat Maiket
A' raftla for a sewing-machin- e
Clark- avenue, for fresh oysters, that was
put up by Chao. Porter
celery, and choice fruits and veg- was-- on by 121
Jjhe.s.
etables of all kinds.
The modwl ship
Watches, Clocks,.. Jewclryf. Sil- excellent' piece of workmanship,
tusule by Herbert Davis
verware and other articles suitable which, was
wits won ina raCle bv tha little
for Ohrislmus presents; all as food
daugftror otlfius Nesbitt.
as the- best and- as' cheap as the
two of
Iilossbnrtf'is nbout. to
cheapest, at Fairbanks &, Ce'a, its most iiromincnt young men,
tkrae. doors above.the postollice. Jdhu. Jantna- - aud- - DanieLPhillips,

;

For New Year's Masquerade Ball,
at Sugarite Candy Store. Come
early and make your selestioiu
Prusiitft for Hen

fr

Slales.

Tlie
Dec. 19;
Washington,
house committer ou Territoiies
decided to call up the bill of
pieseiitative Baker for the ml
miseioii ol Dakota, on January 13,
of the
1SS9, under a u'solution
bouse making the question a special oro'er from day to day. After
Baker's bill was- taken up, it was
proposed to substitute for it) the
oinuibm bill' agreed upon, by the
liewncratio caucus, and bring the
latter up every (Inv until it finally
i acted upon by the house. The
committee deoided to give a hear-jug- ,
on January 9th, to nil person"
interested in the bill for the admission of Utah.
y

counter at Sinu'ick's
Qncensware, just received, at
W. A. Hawk & Co's-dozen, at
Oranges. 2r cent.
W. A. Hawk & Co's.
Five-ce-

a- -

Fresh Oyster?, at. the. Hat on
Heat Market. Cook avenue.
Tvro ilegaiit dressing rases will
lifi rallied at the postoffice Jhis
evening.
W. A. Wh;te. the photographer,
38 in town auJ will, reuiiu ovcp
.

.Sjuutlay,..

rotreiaondent

who are going to the State seheol
of mines at Golding, Colo., on FAIRBANKS
GO,,
Monday, Deo. 24th.
has Moved
Mr. William Til-le-- DffALEKS I- Hinto the house lately eccupied- - by
William Joins, aud he says he is
happy because Jve has lots of room
to give hie friends a housewarming
in good eld Yaukeo style.
Go to Cox k Mitchell's store for
your Christmas presents; they are
overstocked aud want to get rid of
thenr.
Twe cattTemea had quits a time
on Tuesday to get a steer to the
slaughter house and failed to get Silverware,-him there before shooting, as he
wss a stubborn-thing.Spectacles,
Christmas is coining natl the
Etc.,
turkeys are gottinfr fat; but if you
g i to Co x & Mkchell's you'll dc
FIKST STREET,
better thun that.
door
nortli of postofilce,
Third
G.
their
T. pve
The I. O.
open
lodge concert to night and a good
RATON. N. M.
time is expected-Everybody i
to
invited
como,
The E. of P. give a gTivnd ball
GO TO
and supper on Christmas Eve. Go
thou there and enjoy thyself.
sO. Tin TltUE.

"Watches;

Clock&s

eTewelry

Sewing Machines,

Organs

.

-

Etc

.

-

e

1 i

.

-

ot

-

I

-

Fred. Markle

a--

B.KOIIiiUOUMKX.31.

PHYSIC JAN

--

be found in

VAHDIYBB.

is (Tourist) iiig.

th-os-

Practices

better stock can

with a view to- giving patreus the best gced
any town er city. Every line has been carolully selected
left-ovstock. ETerything is new and of the
for the least money. Remember, this is no cheap sale of

be found regn-larl- y
items ef interest to nienibeFS of the

this celunm will

Alllancei Correspondence
Farmers'
from the vurious county organizations Is la.eat design. COMK BABLT.
Send in your
respectfully joliciled.
items and let people know how the orIILOSBS,'tl ITEMS.

der

No

,nd comparison of pricos is invited.

A careful inspection ef goods

DEPARTMENT.

For bargains go to Sinnock's.
E. 13. Franks has returned fr'oa
his eastern trip.

rPOlt- -,

Pine Candies,,

fistonia, in
Frenchman
the Mediterranean I sailed through
schools of sardines."
Hew
Kh'i- - Koetonia "Nonsense!
could they swim in those heavy tin
boxes?" Time..
Mrs Selby
"Doctah, de chile
SttT.ller Y pint ob ink."
Doctor "Hab yo' dun ennyding for
de relief nb" 'im?"
"I'se dun made 'im eat
Mrs. Selby
doctah.
free sheets ob blottin'-papeWas dat rite?" Life.
"Yes.-Mis-

s

Pruits,.
Cigars,.
Tokcccrr

r,

"You have one too far, Jo'.in Smith,"
said Mrs. John Smith; tapping he parlor Next door to Sulisbury & Smith's
floor. "You have treated me outrageDrug Store,
FIRST 81'REEl'. - - BATONS S. M.ously."
'What will you do?" sneered tho callous husband.
soon as she
"1 shall tell 'mother-aconies home."
The wretched mun bowed his head in
IIu In Hk and for mt
his hands and murmnred: ' Got both
feet in this time." New York Sun...

-

ptl:

1

ILOUIl,.

A old i;ent!eman of

eighty-seven-

and

-

a beautiful young girl of sixteen were
about to be married.
As the minister's voice ceased, and
was about to peal forth
just r.s

the wedding march, tlie officiating
who was a very
old man. ad.U'd:..
"The children to be baptised will now
be brought forward." New York Sun.
Husband "Where's John, the birder:"
Wife "I. discharged him."''
Im?-- '
Husband
Wife
'l told him to give the- canary
a b.h,.and be let the hose loose ron .the
ct!: for a quarter of an hour." "
Husband "I the bird dead?"
Wife ''We don't know where it is."
absent-minde-

SILVER Qt'ERV, I'KlIiIt OF DKN VKR, WiriT
LOAF, CHAM HON.

1

HAM. LAW), C0FFE1C, StftlAR. TOMATOFlf
DHIFT) AFI'LES. (iUF.KN AI'I'LRS, NAVV
fHASS, UKXIOAK HHANS. 1'RUNF.S,
APlttCOTS. RA1HINS, I.ARll, HAMS, .
SALT
CKACKKBS.- - M',LAB1W,
'
I'OTATOE'-l- .
CANPY, TEA,
POTATO IW,
OIIKKLKV
1'ICM.KS. COAr.OlL,
WD Al t. KINtll Or

California Canned Ooody

butter; eggs, onioss.

-

Xinie- -.

IMicat.vOats-'

.

Bran,

.an J

!

b?y.

A;?nt for ttie

Arcuola. and Denvex Sc?AP

tJUliUU-UL-

Ft

Th

n'll'JHiH'llSH&iilS

J.L..

-

Siifitra Xttiorj

l

(iiudiilijc
de Gnnd-fliipThe fent of ucntra
wliloli is celebrated with p culiar

.cereinonias every year by tlir Pueblos of
tttia nv, was pn rib ipaied in by n larife
number tliie year, unci m traded more
tliHii UHUitl attention from Ihose who hud
not before wftneaattil il. The legend of
,tne enlnl in whime lienor thin celebration
in hejd has frwcjiif ully been told. She
I'utblo Indian, of tin
appeared to
common stock, hi a pot nliuiit t li rue
t
jnile from lie City of Mexico, about lie
ryenr iieU', end left aan token of (lie vision
a liUnkHt upon which Is rapre'doled her
ijiuriratt. Aw cosily chapel hat been liu.lt
on the nite herti the. Pueblo eaid Blie
hud nu if
appearance, hikI tin
blank! 81 ill preecrved in In lui'ldiii!.
Thin vision iioliiced iiiiliiiuifl'if Indians
wlio had previously worshiped Idols, to
ChrUtlatittv. 4ut llii'V kept HP
ii'.fc" the
iiiai.y of tlie .conwiionira, adopt
of tlie worship ol idou to
forum
exteriur
their new religion.
There lire n lar;;e number or I ueMiis
in J. us Cruces, and annually they
lie 12lli ot Ppeeiuber. the tiny of
the appearance, with 1 lite nncienl cer
monies. This year a luunlmr of atfed
J'lii-hlfrom Isiela fnn icipaled. I he
(lav previous tlicy assembled mid begun
mid (i:niiiiikC to the untile, ol
praying,
the'iniii-min- ,
rawhide drum, usually
mi iii'thii vessel with n hide, tightly
mrrt'ilied ii. tow il. At nifilil. on the
Toi tin,'" mou"tiiin, nlioul live uiiles
liom this eitv, whieli ban mi elevation
of about SiHi feet above tin cumniiidliiK
citclus and soap
plain, tire were, built fenormous
cross,
wpfil in, the "Inipii of mi
beine; remit ti mile Ion;'. 'J'lil win
soon H the pinnies of
"lighted just"
Kuiliercd, mi i jooked very pretty
ruin this dlstHiic".
There were t wo r'.itiioine; parties, one
coini-tini- ;
of abnul twenty yoniiK lads-ti'the emit ot Monta- iMiuiu.
They were jrady dressed nnd
had hove kead uenrs trioiincd with jw-- 1
via. One re n risen ted Montezuma, and
his diuufii'.cr wiis persolia'ed by n lillle
eirl u' jwelvc. called Midinche, who
joined iu the dunce.
The other ilniicini; party wns froir. !lio
' :o;im;omi people" Bud consisted uf
lout forty yountr mm "d women.
The were' ileooraled Willi ribbons, but
not so KiJy 8 lli'ite who composeo lie
court.
The dnnoe, which consist of o
tf (piite intrii'.ido ti iu e unl many
cliinme.s or step, nil made, by liKiitini;
,
l

hi-- r

r.lrl tVlio M'as Too Mtudftil ot
Uur.1I.stn.as' Coiuloct.
Apparently, says die "Topical Tal!ter"of
tho lJitislur;;h hiiinc il is possible for a
Bcrvunt-fiir- l
to bo tnacarefal and mindful cf
iier employer's comfort.
Tho other day a lady of the cast end came
into town to parley v.'iUi her dross-maker- .
Tho latter was erecting for tho east cud
ludy a sumptuous dress of whito India silk
an evening dress of largo value anil
beauty, to bo used, I may add, to paralyzo
tho upper toil at fcara'o).;u. It is my deleeta-.'blprivilege to know that tho dress is, in
masculine lansaiago, " a stunner."
Whilo sho was buoying herself at the
dre3s-niuker'- s
and poiui; through the
ecstatic agonies of haviag tho dress'tried
on, her maid in the cast end mansion was
spending all her enerpk-- in a praiseworthy
room cool
'
attempt to mako hor
and comfortable.
east
matron
ho
this
end
It
known,
For,
was heartily attached to tho gumiury habit,
of taking an hour or two of sleep in the af

Cl-avs'-

I

i

cele-lirnt- e

I

Oiimhn.

At 'Oain,

18.

Dec.

Siuall i!itco in tli no' lliwent?rn
part of the Slate, Stephen Mead
shot Ilia wife and then killed himself. The tragedy was the
of the bunbitnd's jealousy.
Thov leave four sinmll children.
18. The
Columbia. S. 0., D-senate yesterday rejected the bill
estnlil'Khiiif; a home for disabled
Confnilerate Rolrliers and sailors
and panned a bill amending the
present pension law by limiting
the total amount to be paid out
annually to fifty thousand dollars.
Carliale, Pa.. Dec. 18. Reports
ivns
viirioiis tiniHS on Ihe
trom the sntroundinc country and
in nil nit;lir with freii;eiit elo
nn sltar a number of towns in Cunibei land
jHnres for prayer, n 'I'll nel day
whicli wns tmintintr of Xuestrs
shew that thousands cf
,ip..n
ScniK-de IJin.dalupe was carried Valley
of tironertv was de
wetth
(lollnrs
i
mr
iiiU uti'Ai.is i
niei-last ni(;ht by one of the
innnded it. and u larjjc nsseiiilfl.y
iiiwr.d in iis waiie, carrvmvr lih'e"1' most disastrous
ran and wind
candles, while m escort ot yonnK men
i....
this tecv;,itp,l
,,i,;,
armed with nmsUeis ninrchcil in the
dwell- rear Jirinii freriuent volleys. This Is !tion. In the rural district!
"
woru inn unino,
a nt In oe n relic oi nays pusi w neu me jn(j hoiimps
s w miIiI sweep down (
Klld
trees
oavaito.1...Ao 'cin I.!
uprooted
(,,Wn.
this
l" .....r. ..Ara unJ l,r.l
ifouces blown to pieces.
rtl
TIippb rerchioTilei; ponlinnpi! into tho
I lie .Hississipid Rtt War.
third il.nv. win n the altar win deposited
(diief
in tbe liuiio. of the lie w
New
Orleans, Dec. IS. A spev. Lose loio.e h KetHiio yuiiitiina, and
Mississii p;,
who lives near tlie Aini'liir bote 1. The cial from W'abiilnk,
not ma
f.iiiiilini; which llieo I'urbloe UKe was euvs: L iter ncconuts do
century aro terially clmii''rt hint nights story
j.aintcd in Miaio about
' to (bis ciointy by fie nraiid-fatb- of tho a flair. Zeth Cobb and W.
nod ro
Kio
f Mrs M n 1 ii Amador.
II. Monry were killed, Win,
4,1'nnrle Jienii ', ic ii.
Vaitliu, John V. Dew and Monry
Tried In McnliT His l ontilv.
frttally shot and two or three slihi-lwounded. A party of serenty-fivDetroi;. lcc IS. An exciting
ebootiiiK affray occurred on Griswhile men have started for
ly uM street epposito the city hall the hills where the Heroes are
to iiav. A CMUiiiiiBsiuiicr was u - mild to bn hiding., and a serious
H
tho pmperly of Herman Lu-pvpected in case of a meet
liter under tin order of the court ing. It is behoved that the neto fell and divide it with a divorc- groes have dispersed,
ed vifn. The property wan lirst
.bid in by Luther, lnit ho was unMover ive S'p.
able to uniks the required depo.-i- t
If you 'tiller with asthma, hron
and the wife suoceeded in bidding oh , or any oti'.er disease of the
in the Koodt. This enraged Lu- tor a' or lungs, uothin can surprise
ther, who drw a revolver and
tot more tlnui the rapiil iniproveinet t
lirii'g it his wif and daugliter. that will fo low incuse of Santa Abie.
They ran down the streiit. As the 1 you i.rn troubled with catarrh, and
ilaiiuhtcr turned the corner hhe havi tried other medicines, you wiil
trippod and fell, and as kIk lay on he u'la'ilo loexpress your amuzemei t
the crouud Luther leveled his re- at the marvelous aud instantanenns
volver to fire at her, w hen a
cniaiive puw.'.rs of ('slifumiii Cat-i- t
nrabhed his arm and the C .re. These remedies art not seer t
ill let struck an innocent spectator nc.nii o iiids, hut natural prodiietinns
in the. le .5. Another shot fired bv of Cub ornii. S 'hi Rt $1.1)0 a pack-agliiin '.truck hit son in the neck,
three for 8.50, and guaranteed
'Ihe b J. B. Schroed.-Vi
a serious wnti' (1.
(lowd then seized Luilier and
Om lluuilri il Vears
were only prevantud from lynrh-itio- ;
The iiiau,'ra'ion oflincr.il Harrison
him on the spot by the advent
in
will be the cjiiiena rv inaii:;u.-atKiforee of polioe, who
(if a
1789,0110 hundred years before, General
him to the station.
V.ishin;j,ion was inaiir.itcil as the
of Ihe I ;mtt:d State'. T'liii is
hi Ihuli'ir litfifw.
pi
a fu:l tills li.ii v ipcd notice in all llii
his
for
nutnt
is
who
S
ot,
c.

mini-he-

toin-lom-

--

i

..,.,

""'"r

.

ir

i

i

y

e

U--

1'

e;

r

car-rin-

ut :no Das, by request, inIt pro
ii, mils sort of hill.
vide f.u- I'm: (instruction of 330 pncti- s .11111
I11SUI. I'.l
.ijij"..,,

,.')hli;;iiii;

troduced

.1

'

1 neso
.ites .; io,x."ioo tor tin: juirpose.
steel
j'uns are to lie capable of tluowing
lorpcilues (.harmed with iu:t less than 500
s ol uMianiitc or A Minihir i.iatcri-j- l,
u
Toe bill ala distance ol two miles.
so iroi,oss th it the. e juns shall bs
1I11:
liiteeti
tim-jinprincijial
the t'nitcd States to be used
barbui s
of delense
(or

pinnovs

EJurkleit s Arnica Sulfe,

the world for
r
Cut', l!i'oise, ores, Suit Kluoim,
Clnpped llatidn,
Sires, Tetf-rChiililaiiH, Corns, and all Skin Knip-tieisod positively cures Piles, nrno
Tliu 15eM Salve

in

Fe-v-

,

is guaranteed
piy required, it
pivm perfnet saliefact inn, or money

U

rn-- (

ded. Price ?' cents pp.r box.
. Huffman's City
Fur sale at 0.

iJi-ut-

Store. First

ureet..

Qaeentwnre. just received,
ff. A. IIrk & CVi.

t

j

NOTICIS-

mmssm attraction!
SisnEL0cmTss,

Raton. Sept.

-

17, 1SS8.

blaeksniitlii

the undersigned,
wugonmnkers and machinists of Baton,
do agree and bind ourselves, from sad
We

Louisiana State Lellery Company after this date, to work on a strielly
Incorporated by the Legislatiue In cash tbnsis,
mill Charitable
1808, for Kducationnl
L TCW 13 k
purposjg, and its franchise made a part
& CO.
of the presentState Constitution. in 1879.
vote.
A. S. ROBINSOX.
WOODS-WKADO-

by nn overwhelming

popular
Dk A WJXGS

Its MAMMOTH

AAitt
June
December), and its GRAND
SINGLE A UMBER DRAWINGS take place, in each of the oth-

(iii.t

Ssmi-Annuall-

FOR S3

v

it 11 a

will seed, for one yeur,

Wc

mnl the Kaiaiins

Ki

any sd.lrcsi

10

aOly Weekly,

er tm months of the year and are
Tie DETROIT FREE PRESS.
all drawn in fut'lic, at the Academy
uf Music, Ar w Orleans, La.
t
t." without
1 lie Pree Pim
qiie.tlun tlie (lrt-esFAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS
up r mm cli re
Literary anil lluniurdus
It ii liol a new Mpiinnt
ihu A mi ieali people.
For Integrity of'its Riiiwings,
for iluhlic liner: ertatilbh-iier til'iy year
niro. it hs si.'.ul tht; 'pit nf tmi. una is to dny
and Prompt Fiiyment f
nmre )i)iulr than cvir
"(miner. lntUer anilnftlnii
its urt.wiii.l:ii;
r
J'JO.ceo
its Prizes. Attested
lie funny iketeln iuvI ravinan of Tim
as follows:
Km" Pre are evervwl ere .piutcd nnd InuvliPil
II ivil!
liierary exeel ln
"We do hereby certify that we upej at. while In renpH.-- to
Mitll Ihe
Hum.
vise the amusements for all tlm JlontP rntlipHre'Mfuvoiublj"
i((i"il. ' "i.u te Si ai p."
lnl,
;iui.
t han. F. Aitnnis. Hnniil-tolv and
Drawings of TKf Cose Harlwic k
I

e,

ni.t

B'Jyl'ig' 1V--! J'.1

A Servant

of-w-

I

ii

COSTLY

hm Hems.
Taris. rVc. J8 Owinp; to fears
cnual company's
tht (ho I'uuamu ive
ris to disor-rloi- n
diflicnliies tiiwy
on tho intlimtin, the Freucli
Uovcruinent will send a man
to Colon t protect Fionch in
It is expected tha Lnit u
Bts.
ler'
SUrtPi wiil petxl two,
St. Pan!, Dec, 18 Ono liundted
Cliiiinuien cieaied r sepsntion last
niiit lv liaving a "swell" dinner
nt lite hteliionaliU Hyan liotsl, at a
cest of (lv dollar per plate.
A Rporin.l from Santa Ana,
"Vii;imn Hartley, aged 7C,
wfle, HU'td SO, ndopted daughter,
aped 20. and Mrs )vid Hartl.y.
ngod 43, toininff to town tliis
moinintr in a wa;ron, were Btrnck
by a railroad train in tho' oii'.skiils
uf town and all killed."
Indianapolis, Dec. IS. Senator
(Jnay, accompanied by hin private
serretarv. arrived in this city to
night at 11 o'clock. When inform
t that a suhpuMia bad bean issnd
for him to appear before die feder
nd HitlU
al grand jury, bn smiled
h should u tit run away ou that ac
couni.
Doe. 18 Mrs.
WiisliinRton,
late chief jus-licof
widow
the
Waite,
is lying ill of pneumonia at
br.r home.

de

ill iimil

TOVW.

JBP.aiHWBSS

Among tho proesutions that the maid
took to rcEdor tho sleeping chamber worthy
of its name was to expel all the flies. You
know how tiresome they are these warm
days when you are trying to steal into tho
green parden of sleep. To insure tho absence of those imy tormentors by tho time
tho lady of the house returned from town,
tho maul spread a larre fly paper of tho
stickiest kind on tho hod. Then, having
and the door,
closed the window-shutterthe maid retired to tnc I' '.clien.
Shortly afterward the laity arrived from
town, hot, dusty and cicjer for coolness and
a little nap. Klie had binuijlit the precious
robo or delicate white Indiu silit with her,
mid although she was fdeopv nnd fattened,
as 1 have said, she ran .1 needs Have another
look at the dress Ijelore l;ai;;' clown.
She took the drefs from its casement of
paper and box. and Huntr it .open at lengtli
upon the bed. Then she went to tho winThe light
dow and opened the. shutters.
in upon the room, the bed and tho
pniu-ejlussysilk Cr.jSS. iitia sIiuhI enraptured.1
Then i;hc lif'nd the dross and was at lirst
nstonishod and then dismayed to discover
that Uhberiui; to the touruuru was a, broad,
yellow sV.eet of fly paper
1 isolation and liorrorl
JteostW.!'..) exactly to remove the stain.
and immunity
At that price
from flies seems a htlle dear. Doosu't ltt

i

l
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Thorpe,

.lav, l.ij.ie Ycrke ( me, Pri)tifn nownnl. H.
Louisiana State Lottery Cominy, and
C. linife. uid 41 Inint of (ither I'uvvrue writ'is,
person manage and control tle draw- riiiitril.ute
Itreuvniz-Ini,to iu (siliiiiiiit.
are
t tie rr( ivivc ileniund
tor
iinilnu
ings themselves, and that the sp.tne
conducted with honesty, fairness, and ia The tree I'n M has nffeied
we
sli
and
toward
parties,
good faith
IN CASH
authorize Hie Company to use this
of our signa- prifa for the thro bott Serial St m ion of
with
A nnnilMT of
wiitorihavo
tures attached, in its advertisements." woi'ls
auiiou'U-ctlei r in'Mtioii to pompcrti.
In u'lilitiou t the man oilier "ptvial features
it in t!iH itit"iitiun to iiilli.li st'ttuins of
In

Jooo

OO.flOO

eiit-l

THREE SERIAL STOR ES EACH KELX.
tlie In it
Ut lie fin I'rfrs

Wrilteii

Anu'ii'""!

antlnn!.

Klitflir--

tvm--

e lltat ' v M.bM't.Wnr
wen. llit'ii-fNl Kp KN I' KM nt:il 'I l)
WKKKI.y
l(r
K
Press, tin1 r ni r iainilv cun l e .iiiplif tt
with nil Hi" News and u lit "tlie OfM o! cuiraul
a vcur ut a const, of less
klX
Lienitiirr
i i;nts a wkfk.
The I'm; I'n ss Is n Ihtk- - eiplit pn(tt.ru-rolun papur. RDtl Hi r- ii'ilnr pr c is nne
5:3
thvt
p'.T yeur.
j"ii rrn
nNu.
I'rcpii)-eand ronr
Inn e The Kn-i hi- - i flit
nt
cn
ti
be
baiiipk- copies
W o h
pe our friends v. Ill thow tlif ir nppnciu
tion of our rtorl in their helmH'. lymnkiiix up
erf
uiftktn
up tl'Hr uii tU V Uko ndvunt;
It I b E AT OM'li.
th a hptendul (4Ttr-aVKnd nil BtHTipMoiis te
TJIK 11ATON INI;El'HSrKNT,
KATUN, N. If.

It will

'Viw

Ciitiiiiioiit'r.

f'c, the undersignea Banks ami
Bankers, will pay ail Prizes drawn
in 7 he Louisiana State Lotteries
;vliich may be presented at our
counters.
Washington 1 Meit Biaaty.
li, M. IT AUSIiKV, I'rcHldent 1Oiilnlima Niiilmial icnnk.
Our correspondent at the national
IMKltllE J.AXM'X, I'rcMluVm Mute Xa- caoital sends the following;:
liuuiil Kaiili.
administraof the

coming
The be.uitv
cut Vew OrU-nnA. H.tl.DWIN. Ir.-olV a'. I mi a
ItiiiiU.
tion will be Mrs. Russell Harrison. When
bfather was elected to the senate from ;KI. HOII.V. frri. Tnlou National
Hank
vin-:it-in iR?7 bis daiiL'hter was iust
as
coming into her lirst youth. She was,
the average girl is at that a,'e say
Grand MONTHLY DRAWING
beside.; had seen nothing
In
But
the Academy of Music, New Orleans,
she
whatever of the great world .
was as graceful as one of the sun aneTuesday. January 15. 1889.
mones that sway and bend in the summer breezes of their native prairies and
had the promite of more than usual 1UO.O00 Ticktts at Twenty Dollaci
have never seen a woman, each. Halves $ilO: Quarters $8; 1'enttfj
old or young, who o soon came to unIwentislha 1.
derstand all that in her father's position
LIST OK I'HIZKS.
Miss
she should understand as did
$:iuo,ri0f;
Oil 8i.l00.0UO is
T'RIZK
beautiful
K Hinders.
She was a rarely
loo.oow
Hill.lH'll is
l'KIZK Of'
the
winwoman in her last winter here,
1 1MHZK Of
nu.Oujj
80,001 is
of
the
A
blonde
So.(iOt)
2o.U00 is
PKIZIC OF
ter "f bcr marriage.
darken20,0Ut)
10,00(1 are
3 PHIZES OK
clearest tvpe, but with eyes that
fi.O'JO
are
2:,000
5
a
I'lflZICS OF
ed in sudden thought, perfect figure,
l.OoO are
V'5,00t;
and admirable taste in dress, she had fa 1'lilZKS.OK
50.000
Will are
no superior and but few equals ill her ttitl I'HIZKS OF
3011 are
fio.OtW
Ml PKIZKS OF
time.
200 are
30!i,tfJ
000 I'lUZKSOF
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Id Chantc for the Girls.
Never were there so many young
wives whose husbands are eminent men

as are now prominent in social life. Beis
ginning with Mrs.' Cleveland, who
twenty-seve- n
years younger than the
president, and Mrs. L. . Morion, win.
is twenty years the junior 01 tier spouse,
there are any number of them who are
from twenty to forty years the juniors
of their lords and masters. The result
of all this has been to create in the great
social cities, in Washington partieulaily.
a socieiy, or rather social clique, of
vnung married women, who simply give"
the girls no chance at all. "Mow can
we compete against Mrs. A or Mrs.
a young woman, discussing Ihe existent condition of things. "They can
no ihings we could never dare attempt,
or else away would go our social status.
And so they
I tliink it is 'just a shame.''
ail agreed, liut wliere was the remedy?
Alas, there was none to suggest.
1
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CICIZI'S.
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cf idO are
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$011,90(1

a,oj

1
,054.800
Prizes auiounlinp to
Noiit Tickets (irawitifr Capital l'rizof
nre not entilled to Terminal I'rizee.
Udio""
'"ok Cu n Uatks, or any fnrtlipr
information desired, write legib.y to the
iindereitrncd, clearly ttating vour
with State. Ciitinty, 'iiy. Street
and Xuinlier. Kore ra)id mall return
will tiu iistoired liy your enclosiuc
mi Knvelope Oeariiiynur l'ulladdrett.
Send I'obtnl Mutes, Kxprcss Money
Orders or New York lixcliimge in ordinary letter. Currency by Expiess (at oui
exiiolise), addressed to
51. A. Daupkix,
New Orleane, I.e..
or V. A. DtorniN.
Wiisliiiijrton, I), t.'.
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Old
3ime.ln
the
lh.
bill
privli
The
inl(.
making
Bracliri. tnrM vturi, anil But mingle had renilt.
partment an Executive Derailment of
Tl J ADlfcS.
I.NDISPBUg'nr.a!
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at
Houses
to
both
Letters
Mnn. rntnrnrd If not
passed
Rcaistrrefi
the Government,
mid rv
nmits fftjiwiiil for B8li(l
hv wail.
the last session, but was amended by
Uie aiy
ktimwu m i.,n
ln-(')., ill. .M
'heSMiate. This week the House re- XF.1V l.ttl.KAXM SATIOXAL
i
fused to agree to the Senate amend-"lent- ;
(IrleniiM
S'W
and a conference w:is ordered.
5
P.KMKMHKR
thai the payment of prinaila
;i
in"cmcnis no j'.ir made for the nuui;- - T .e bill as passed by the House gives
r.
(is whihi a i nst inns.
UBO
ur.ttion cercaionics. It lias been su-- I i.,e new department control ot the OfAltANTEril HV Kelt It NATUiNAL BASMe
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in ooi" way
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should
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by
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tion tii the main features of the hill, so rijrti in rc"l;lii:'.cd ill
upon the cliaractcr of the celebration.
ft
uf all tiiuLiiUona or amnyBtiuc
I holinve Piso's Cure
that it mav be taken for granted that re nwwnTo
"
for Conuuinption saved
Gen. H.arrbnn will have a secretary ol st'lienic1An AImsoIuIc
Is
of
the
tho prieo
tnv life. A. Ii. Dow six,
OMI O01.T.4U
Tii Orijinal Abietiun Ointment s agriculture in his cabinet.
Kditor Knquirer. Kden-toa
Ticket
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sravtlost
or
part
two-ouuelio
N. C, April 23, IW.
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Any-lliinArriirils Keriititotit for Rtjaelinai.
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any
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a
iox's, anil is an absolute cure i'i
excursion to Ilavti, sont
than
oflared
less
our
in
for
Tlie
naval
inline
nld sores, burns, wounds, cbanoei
out bv the adminisiralion, is the subject a Hollar is a sxnni'lu.
Wil.
hands, and nil skin eruptions.
nf much tokinj;. The idea of sendinj j
ousitV'dv cur all kinds of piles Al four powerful vessels of war to make a
Dissolution of Partnership,
'lor tlin O iiiual Abh'Uim
demand upon a nation whose army conmen
and
thousand
a
cents
25
15.
than
sists
of
less
at
Hiluxndar
hv J.
XOTICE is hereby Riven Unit the cowdiose navy scarcely exists at all, is en-- t
il, 3 filinta
per
r dv too ludicrous for serious considcr-atii- n. partnership heretofore esiatinp; between
Co to tlie Union Munt Market.
I). Vi'. Stevens and li. Chandler, lit CimThe nnsT Cough Medicine is Piso'a funs kor
YouiiiT & McAnliir
Tu Rateu Meat Market for best arron and Eliznbethlown. is hereby
pronriotors,
Mr.
Slovene
Children
CojutiMPTioK.
byjiiutual diluent,
Cook avenue, for fresh vopetalileo. Mtttr
take it without objection.
hiivinir bought the Intereat ef Mr, Chanoeler.T and tu 8 finest meat t be
Uo.
all
W. A. Hawk & Co. liave the bes dler. Ilr. Cbandler will, for the
druegiata.
Bj
present,
fonnii in Kstoit.
ia town.
niekle
line
Mr.
the
for
Stevetii
ef
cigar
collect
outstanding
V. A. Hawk & Co. hare just
Go t9 tho City Meat Mark9t, ilebta due the late firm.
ciiiifi .uf in ti st (till a.
reeeiTprl an invoice of ''Pure
P. W. STEVENS.
OetOvuirh Ayrae. f antes good. Dw
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fresh
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Big Seiare.

I

(From Monday'sDaily.

New York, Doc. 17. Glbert
a clothing
merchant

Kftvs

MARRIED.

Lor-rion-

of

-

icnriigtia, arrived hers bin morn-ju- LEITON-KIN- O
Near Lexingfrom Kuropo wit li $25,000
.Mr VV. II.
ton, Mo., Deo.
worth of diamonds, 011 which lie
Lettou and Miss Ella King.
hud not paid duty; they were
seized. L'irriotis says ha was igof public
The
norant of out ctitnm lnws and schools superintendent
shot'id dofev the nppor
that he intended toe jewels tor his
a
ot me scnoot
I

tionmeiit

minis
wepk or so. By the way, the pro
visions in the present school law

betrothed.

Sherman Ujs

v

Olijtciion.

Senator Sherman says: "There is not
the slightest foundation for the story now
joing the roitmls of the press to the
effect that I refuse to accept a position
in President-elec- t
Harrison's cabinet fur
rear I would be succeeded by Gov.
The possibility of my scat in the
senate being occupied by Gov. Koraker
will not weigh one hair in connection
with my going into the State department.'' This settles tho absurd story, but
it docs not settle the more important
question as to whether Senator Sherman
to ga into the cabinet.
An! Iter

Siiip

at

Dtvyciv

Tho Optic has evidently got it
in for the Colfax eounly state
an. Here is its latest:
Iris likely that tho Republicans
of Bernalillo county will urge, the
appointment of Mariano S. Otero
far tho governorship, The Republicans of Chi fax county will net
do thi3 maeh for Iwyer indeed,
it is among tho probabilities that
thev will forward a remonstrance
to the now president soon after he
is induoti'fj into ofHco. New Mexico is severely done with Dwyer
aud men of his ilk.
111

Tongb

ton the

of school
have been made

apportionment

money eeem to
in the interest of the county tieas-nrerthe dates for such work be
ing just prior to the collection of
taxes, thereby keeping the schools
out of their nicney for six months.
A change is needed in the law. In
fiiot the whole school lw is absurd
and should be
by the
next legislature,
R. Mnndragon, a young fullow
about 17 vpni's old, was on trial in
the justice's court this afternoon
on a oharge of larceny, for having
stolen a suit of clothes and a re'm Flowers, and
volver from
some-- cards and poker chips from
the Home Ranch. lie was found
guilty and fined two dollars and
costs, with the alternative of thirty
days in' the county jail.
The first k,tep in the matter of
incorporation has bean completed.
The requisite number of signatures
to the petition has been obtained,
and the document will be laicKbe-forthe county commissioners at
their next moating, 011 the 26th
e

insc

Kxnerieore.

Stories of the heavy enow iitorm
which recently visited Southern
2Jew Mexico are full of thrilling
Among them is found
tho following, as told in a recent
latter by Mr. J. Newman, a reliable
ranchman of llermona:
"Captain Groseier, a ranchman,
started forChlorido a week ago lait
Sunday, got lost and wanderod
about until ho and his horse- were
exhausted. He had neither' gun
nor matches, but killed hie horse,
took out the entrails aud got
where be waj covered tip
with sncw and remained three
days. He lived on tha- raw liver,
lie only reached tile Diamond
Greek ranelv last Sunday the
Parlies- - were out
eighth day.
hunting him, but he made his way
back. I saw hitn brought into
Fairview yesterday 10 a wagon.
Ha wn badly frosted."
-

.

BUT
L?g

The Sugarite Candy Store is
now open. Messrs Davis-- True,
the proprietors, have tho finest
stock of goods in theit line that
has ever ieeu shown in Rton.
Our liberal citizens should take
up a collection to repair the sidewalk in front of M. W.Mills' property on .First street. Its present
condition 13 disgraceful.
It is reported that Conductor
Stimmell declines the position of
offered
tram in ast or which
bim, preferring to retaiu his preshas-bee-

ent job.

Miss- Mattie Ball, who lias been
a guset of Miss Annie Davis during several months-- , left for 'Memphis, Tenn., to day.
F. M. Darling has been apjjniht-eone of the jury cotriniifsieners
toseluct jurors for the next term
court.
of tho
The Knights of Pythias of Bless-butThe liOHt of a Clinuoe
wi'i give a grand ball, aud
"Materializes" and beconins a ver- Bupper, on Christmas live.
itable reality when health,, a will
Mr. Phillip Howe is in town viso' the wisp, often chased in- vain,
telativ8. lie is at
jiting
is sought, by the nervous, dyspop located near Hall's Pak. present
invalid
the
bilious
tio,
through
The bazaar held by the Indies of
agency of Hostetter's Htomauh
Bitters. Looining:in the distance the M. iu. Church, lust week, netat. firs!, it is surely drawn toward ted about $200.
Have you got a chance in that
the sufferer by the Bitters' potent
iufluenoe, It incorporates itself drawing for an elegant gold watch
with his being. It i seen reflect- at Vf. A. Hawk & C'o'st
ed in the line of the countenance,
Mr. Harry Davis is 111 town ou a
the animation of the eye. It in felt visit, from the Colorado Midland
in a sense of renewed vigor, in the railroad.
restoration of nerve tranquility at d
New Mexico may soon havsa
digestion, and undisturbed nightly chance of becoming a State.
repose, What person, suffering
Only a week till Christmas.
from any of the maladies to which
the Bitters are adapted, will post- " "
Admis-if Territories. pone the moans of cure knowing
.17.' Ifi the
Dee.
Washington.
it can be relied npont Dyspepsia,
on behalf of the
house,
malarial
Springer;
disorders,
constipation,
rheumatism, biliousness, kidney committee on Territories, moved
inactivity ara certainly conquered to suspend the rules and adopt a
resolution making the senate bill
by it.
for the admission of South Dakota
Jfew JiJj of the JHuxwrll Land Grant.
audiorgani(5tion of the Territory
Mr. F. A. Schottiburg,. chief of North Dakota the special order'
and from day to
clerk iu tfaa Maxwell laud grant for
office at Katou, is in the city for day until; disposed of; provided
the purpose of examining the that' tho omnibus bill may be ofier-e- d
as a substitute therefor. Thererecords iathe surveyor general's
office, aud gathering data for the after other bills relating to tho adlarge new map of the grant which mission of Terruorid shall be diswill be issued next month; The posed of in the order fixed by the
map will indicate the vaiinue tim- eomniittee. The metion was agreed
ber, mineral and farm lands,- un- to and resolution adopted. Ad
gating canals and storage reser- j otirn ed.
voirs, the towns ' and-- ' ranches,
Kiting to Me Harrison,.
streams, springs and railroad lines
Birmingham, Ala., Dec. 17. A
now ooirrpleted and proposed. Mr.
committee of six prominent inanu--is
an
experienced f.ieturers leave here to
Schomhurg
day fo' Indraughtsman a id (ho work will b
an
to
address to
dianapolis
present
well don. New Mexican.
Harrison setting ferth that politiREMOVAL NOTICE.
cal parties in the South can now
divide on practical issues, that the
Fairbanks & Co.,. dealers ini signers are pleased with tho triwatches,- clocks, jewelry, etc., have umph of protection, and they ask
removed to their new store, third MY. Harrison to recognize the best
door north of postofllce, where oietnent of the Repnblican party,
they will bo pleased to shew the ;i making appointments in the
best stock of goods in thoi r line South. It has been signed 'by.
ever brought to Raton. Remember about fifty- prominent ' manufacthe place.
turers and business men, the most
Latest designs and lowest prices of them Domoerats.
in queeswaro, at Ilswk & CoV.
All partleS'khoing themselves
Gasolino, 30 cents a "gallon, at indebted to the-- Independent; will
1:11.. Carey's...
3!e..'eall ati&sHti. immediately

d
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Plural Husbandi.

London. Dee. 17 John Bright
has suffered a relapse."
The stockholders of the Lake
Superior Copper company have
decided
dp the affairs of
the concern.
The steamer Jasper Workington
bound for Glasgow, foundered off
Wigtown coast. The crew of eleven were drowned.
DiUintj the trial of a trade-marsuit in tho courts to day, tho phonograph Was introduced to reproduce a letter and other papers, and
the instiTiWient worked successfully.
Memphis, Deo 17. OfTia'als of
the Southern Express- company
sny the loss by the trsiri rebhery
Saturday night, near Duck Hill,
M ississippi, will not exceed S3.500.
The train which followed had.
$130,000 iu tho express car.
Dan vers. Mass . Deo 17. John
(1.

Whittier, the poet,

birthdav
reached bis eightv-flrs- t
Manv friends and neighbors called
A large
to pay their respects.
number of congratulatory letters
were received.
and
telegrnme
Whittier is in fairly good hoalth.
Chicago, Dec: 17. Lucy Par
sons, the anarchist, arrived home
secretly this morning, but left
again without saying where she
was going.
Columbus, O , Dec. 17 Dr.
James Scott, author of the famous
Scott liquor law, died at Lsbabon
yesterday, aged' seventy-three- .
Washington, Dec 17. Representative Breckenridge, of Kentucky, to day introduced a 1'oint
resolution reported during the last
oongress by representative Tnek
er, from the committee on judiciary, propnsing an amendment to
the constitution defining polygamy
nd making it unlawful at any
place in tlie jurisdiction of the
United States, or any State.
Chicaco, Dec 17. In a disreputable saloon on State street Edshot Kitty
ward Bonner,
Kent, alias Mollie Wilson, dead.
ITe then killed himself.
Drunken
jealousy was the cause of the trae-od- y
Both Bonner and ihe woman
were social' ontots."
From Tuesday's Daily.
Roitith

en Diucr.

Polygamy appears so commonly in
history, from the earliest periods treated
in the ancien sacred records down to
the present, that but little need be said
of it.- The harem life of women in the
east has been repeatedly described by
female travelers from the time of Lady
down to thj
Marv Wortley Montagu
latest tourist,
only a few days ago
the papers were tilled with stories conc
who had
cerning: an American cant-atricheroine an inmate of the isult.uvs harem
at Constantinople.
Polygamy has often
been the theme ef violent adverse criticism by vr,rvn, but it is not so federally known that there ate countries
where women enjoy the legal right to
I his
have any ntinmer nt husbands.
somewhat singular and decidedly plural
state of matrimony is known to the philIt exists in
osophers as "polyandry.''
Thibet and other parts of Central Asia,-anit is said th.it some thirty millions
of population are concerned in its practice. In Thibet, a country far up on the
lofty slopes and table lands of the Himalaya niounta ns, polyandry is seen in
full lorce. "The husbands are usually
brothers or near relatives, and when the
oldest brother'is married to a wife there
is an implied contract that the woman
shall accept also all the other brothers
existing or to be born. In some cases
toys of three years were invested with
the divided honors and fractional
of this sr.,1 of matrimony.
The wives in all cses ruled. They oc-

From Wednesday's

Da'flf.

MARKIED.
At ChicorUa'
uaar ltalon, Deoetuber
IKtlV, by Kev. J. McGsughey,
Hugli T. Wood, of Kelfftt,
County Down, Ireland, to Jessio
Mtrthiesou, youngest' daughter
of tho lata W:s. Gowan Dobie,
Dunfermline, Scotland.

WOODS--D0131-

E

Parkj

Considering that Col. Dwysr bas-threfusal of tho' governorship of
this Territory, according- to tho
claims of his friends, tho following
from the Kingston Shaft affords'
some amusement: "Col. Dwyer has
filed an adverse claim on the Gov
ernor, claiming priority of location;
but his titlo is not considered good
ns the Republican majsrity in Colfax county assayed, very low this

year."
John B.

Dflv?3on has lost one of
his 'jest horses. Thieves entered
his barn a few evenings since and1"
took horse, saddle aud bridlo'.
bee may be expected1 iu'
this county in the immediate fu'
ture if the settlers can catch one of"
those gehtlomen with- a love for'
other peoplu's horses.
Fred. Markle has opened a' con
fecPiouery aud fruit stand oa First'
stree',- next door to Salisbury &:
Smith'. drug store, with1 a- line'
'lock of fresh goods. Cail and sea'
hint viiiou you wa-:i- t a good cigar.- It is stated positively that work'
on the Trinidad &' Rocky Mouutaiu'
railroad will cotnmonre within tha
next ninety days.
Grant company is said to have considerable interest in this new road.'Degner- Bros.' Mont Market is'
now open, and is f i '.ted up ill ftno
style. They are woll provided5
with a select assortment of every--thin- g
'.sept in a first class market.Should'the present fi'no weather
will be
centinno
to import their stock for
noxt summer or buy machinery to'
manufacture the' artificial article.
Mabel, daughter of Mr. and Mr8.
.
raves, aged about four
'0' U died
years,
yesterday and was'
buried in tha town oemetery to-

cupied positions of dignitv and authority
and the husbands were ordinarily sub- fnMrir t ttn m irr anil tViiitl enhm rtnel t n
the nuthoiitv of the wife with entire
cheerfulness
and never" quarreled
among themselves at the slights or
favors bestowed by the female autocrat.
A writer on the subject says that only
among men of the peculiarly placid and
cold temperament common to the Turanian races could such a state of things
be possible. The wome are described
as robust; vigorous, not badly formed,
and rather
with reddish- brown complexions, They wore hoots,
trousers, and tonics much' the same as
men. but with more bangles andjewelrv.
Thev had but ii'ttle acquaintance' w ith
soap and water. Such is the testimony
of the few travelers who penetrate the
snowy uplands of the Thibetan strongholds. From these and other forts it
appears that social customs have all the
force of law., and make, in many respects, stronger impressions upon the
people.In all countries, whether monnra- rr
" m nil Jnrn, niat-i-- irr it tl.
the people are held to duty far less by
the power of 'law than by the force of
education and principle. I.eg.il enactments are powerless to make men day.
brave or women virtuous. The educaMiss Belle Geer is home i"?om'
tion and principles impressed upon
them by parents anil enforced by the Denver to spend tho holidays 'With
authoity of public opinion can accom- her parents.
plish more than can be done by all the
J. Francisco Chavez,'the V'alon'--eiNew (Orleans
legislatures in the world
county politician, trrlvedJ to
Picayune.
1

good-lookin- g,

-
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The following appears-ithe
day.
editorial columns of the Las Vegas
ftidtllcberger ami instills.
A. S. Robinson goes to Trinidad'
Optio, a staunch Republican paper:
"Col. J. W. Dwyer,- of Colfax
Washington, Dec. 17. In the Senate this evening as a witness in court.Riddleberger of Virginia pro
county, is not a fit man to be govE A. Littrell is among tho visit-orernor of .New Mexico. Search tho otposed a resolution for the organization
in town for Chrintmas grjods.- 1st
after
and
the
the
senate
January
records at Raton ami- see. This author
in favor of it. He said
Ludluin cam up. from tlie "
Dr.
spoke
will be dbne in ample time to the
was to put some oilier
object
county Boat to day.
thwart hie ambition to ba an occuthe gentleman from Kansas
J P. Gentry is in from' the Ver
in the chair, asscrting that he- - had been
pant of the gubernatorial chair,''
j"

Ceo:

the chief figure

User dees ti Jltrt Maine.

Boston, Dec. 17. A Sal&m special saye Gen. Algsr, of Michigan,
passetMhrough here Saturday, on
his vvsy to Augusta; Maine, to meet
Blaine. At Ipswich ho sent a dispatch to Blaine to meet him at the
station that evening. It. is understood Alger comas from Harrison,
with' us important messaj; for'
Blaine.

in the most disorderly mojo
scenes that- he co'.:ld ever re bllcct of
Fifteen-cen- t
counter at' Binoccurring on the senate floor. He said
the change was neccsoary in order that nock's.
the Republican party, which was pledged
Choicost Mef.t, finest butter''
to thu consideration of the British extradition treaty in open session,- might fruits, and vegetables, at tke Raton"
keep its pledges. At the close of his Meat Market.
remarks, Kiddleberger asked permisTho money which reaclied 'tho
sion to withdraw the resolution, but an
dead letter offloe in uiisxlirotyted"'
objection was made by Harris of Tendia-inthe lact' year
nessee, who moved to lay it on the table envelopes
and called fee the yeas and nays, after amounted to over
Many"
e
paying a high tribute to Ingalls' impar- people who rail at the' postal
tiality and ability. Finally tine senator
should reform thinir own or'--'
from Virginia was permitted to withtheir carelosa--neo- .
or con-ou- t
draw the resolution and the incident thogupliy

If is said that deer are (frtting
soarce in the mountains owing to
the large number of hunters.
closed.
A gestleman just returned from
in Opiiija of Stanley.
a trip south says there is not a
town outside of Tunidad, on tho
Loudoin Doe. 17. Mr. Thompline of the road, that is improving son, au African explorer,, writes
so rapidly as Ratetw Now for
that it is too probublo tlu-.t- Malidi
has capiured Emm Hay. He exAuitflia Howard, a little girl bo presses unhesitatingly the convictween eight and nine years of age, tion that Stanley never reached
had her leg torn ofi'at tUa knee on Emm, but wr.s anuinilatci" with
Sundayin Trinidad'. She was one his whole party in tho iegion west
of the occupants of a buggy be- of Albert Njanz. In this region
hind t runaway horse.
he says, there-ardense foiests
M. Ai McMartin has taken the and awariips, ami Stauley and bis
contract for renovating tho Bank followers must have had to march
Exchange building recently pur- almost single filo aud to fight for
chased' bj Frank Sprngcr. The their daily food. Absauue of news
whole building, from the roof is quite natural because there re
no slave or trade rentes by whioh
down, will receive careful
A Pleasing Sense of 'Health
The present proprietors will any Arab merchant could carry
continue in charge-otbe saloon, new. The disaster1 .fas whohj
and Strength Renewed, and
which thoy are coudiioting in first-clas- due to the seleolion of the Congo
of Ease and Comfort'for a route.
Why that route was
style.
'k
still
selected
the iof Syrup 'pt'ltyh
Fo'.lows
explanation.
requires
On last evening's south bound
acta gently on tlm
train t. as a gentleman, named
Katit lad to !)) Meat.
Bowels
Morse, en route to Stockton, Cal."
All are' entitled to the best that Kidneys, Linn
fleRnniti the Rystom
After leaving Raton he missed his
Effectually
wWI
bny, so every
nrDilk'MH, Dip itlhig;'
valise. At Springer he tolegraph-e- their nwney
family shoald have, at once, a
Fevers
to Deputy Sheriff Cook
the best family remedy,
of the man ho supposed bottla-oarli jwmanor.tty Curing ''
had got tho grip. MY. Cook omin Syrup of Figs,
the
tire obolen
found the man'-witcosiive-'owhen
:
bmorjs.
th
withinit 'NirAetiing xf
systenitproperty in Ms-- ' possessions He For sale in SDc aotl 1'D0 bcrMles guiiS'uii vybwht vivi fir'tffte'ntnl Hi'Jih "B.T by
V offttil
gave' the name of Fish wiierr
all leading t!rongists,Thi morning he was giv-- by
en a trfhi 'and found 'guilty and j The best l;i:wt goods and1 the
eKeamsst nriensat .AVL. A. Hawk Pit.
sent encsd to- - ill v owi n t : i;l
Si Tir,iatWN.D..
t'xiy..(ic.ysj.
-
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Ims Items.
19.
The Arbeiter
Deo.
Chicago,
Buntl, an anarchist organization
whieb Hit) police have been Tying
to iuppress, :s preparing to boll a
meeting in pile t Hie mithoritiee
next Sunday. Tho ostensible ob-jof the gathering ia to adopt a
constitution untl by lawn and toluct
ollieeis.
Cleoland, Deo. 1!). Early this
morning the Wliito Cups tore down
the saloon of John Meswaniore, at
Iiawaon. Hancock county, pouring
the liquor into the gutter. They
It ft n warning for the aaloon keeper not to retuune bueirifss.
P.J
II on .
Dee.
Indiannpolis,
i'inley I'ifftjer, aged 82 years, died
at Rtishville, Inri , last nigbt. He
wan regiser of the treasury during

the administration

of

President

Pierce and llnclianun.
r'loreuce, Italy, Die. 19. Counter (Junta was stabbed to death in
liv a cap
a carriage bore
tain in the army, whe than coin
mitted siiicido by shunting himself
ivi;h a lovnlver.
'
York, Dec
Jlag'ine today decided that the
jewelry nnd 'p hi h brought to this
country by Mr. Lewis, of Nicaragua, wort1 tlio property of a resident of a foreign country panning
through tliis port, and returned
the gO'ids to Lewis.
New York, Dec. It). Tint Even
ing Sun su.vx. It is understood
that negotiations were completed
by which a contract for the
manufacture of the Henry (May
brand of cigars, us wwll as inont of
the important tobacco firms ot
Culm, bail ianed into the hands
The
of an English syndicate.
amount involved u about four
million dollars.
Hnltiniore, lcc 19 The will of
A. T. Aboil, founder of tho Hun
imwupapef, bequeathed the entiie
property to his tbrea foiif.willThe
of
estate, tistde from the good
ilia Bun. u valued at over live million dollars.
to-da-

to-da-

From

Thursday's

Daily.

Giu Tour r.fron", lustier.
Tho Republican papers are evi

tlently worried concerning the next
governor of the Territory. It is
believed that Col. Dwyer has the
inside trark for the pusition and
:in puniest effort is being mule to
Lead him oil'. 'I he Optic, with its
isnal rnndnr, spe aks right out in
.pposition. while the Albuquerque
litizen goei around I ho bush in
ihe fallowing stvlo:
" I he Lai Vegas Optic will opV.
pose, the nomination of Col. J,
The
for
Optic
governor.
Dwyer
gives no good reason for its oppoIt is tlio general opinion
sition
that
Dwyer would make an

"little
giue
brown, squatty irtraeture. surrounded by
dirty, tratnpy looking folk, odd in drc.s,
quaint iu manner, loaded with bundles,
tin cans, foullier beds and babies. That
to Castle Garden, onco supposed ,0 bo a
literal defuuso for Kev7 Vorli. In later
vci'.rs it wus turned Into a masnilicrnt
auditorium, packed with 10.000 or 12.000
people, all i:;plaudins and
listcuing to tlio lyric delights of Jeany
Lir.il.
There, too, they watched the. unfolding of the dramatio peniuM of
and applauded to the echo t ho fiilver
notes of her curly headed Mario. There,
too. the cuanietcristio conductor, Julieu,
brought his wonderful orehest m; t hero t ho
Kocni;;, displayed bimself
great coma'.
an the forerunner of Arhurklu and Levy;
there thoMolionliauer brothers, wit lira
even aud dnxi)bi(r mustaches
e
and cN.iiisito strains, delighted tho
town with their violia duets
or solas, and there, of Into years, from
SO'J.GUO to 0OO.0U0 iiamlgrauts have tnnu-f.ll- y
coroe. pleuditiff for admission to this
land of tho free, hopin;; to find ita streets
paved willi gold, ita trees encrusted with
silver, and tho very dust that blows in
the c'r a diamond liietor, lending lo imperial fortunes for t'aoia and theirs. Ala.il
tho Mighty Castlo Garden has Indeed
of
fiillcn to a soiled, unsavory
tlio past and ought to bo swept avny.
Joe Howard Iu Uoston (iluhe.
A

Kr.

A.

N'uvol Nrrhtla from TcTM.
Judsou Cole, who is tho manager

of one of tho laiR-Chicago wholesale
liouses in tlio lino of pcntlcaien's furntsb-in:;s- ,
shows n novel nerktio which ho has
received fe.uu Texas. It is a ratt'esnako
mada up ia tho form of a lour-in-hatiu. The point rattlo is set in tho
eonti-- r of the outer fold., to servo tlio pur
pose of a tie pin. A3 it glistens and shows
f
r.ll
sliiftin;; oolora in tho sunlight
or (jailii;ht, it niskes a very uttvaetivo, if
.
not'o-ta'ctltij. Mr. Cole
says that it was sent to hiin ns a cample,
as
the stock of
the sunder sayln;; tliut,
rattlesnakes in hid country is Inexhaustible, ho can supply as nianyof these strar.50
tins as tho Chicago houso may want.

boston budget.
rotntn

VlliiiUy

Transcript.
Tlie Dwr'i Antlucs.
An Englishman who has mac'o a special
study of deer, says that tho chief use of
thtir at:pers Is uot so much for fir;hl.inff
as for facilitating tho progress of tho animal through the Woods. JSy throwing up
the bond, thereby placing the horns alonj
the hack, they are enabled to o forward
with great rapidity.
Chicago Lloruld,
I miliJriil ol Their .unit.

Miss A. M Peters. Moulton, Ala.,
wri'es under date of eptetuber 22,
18SH:

"Enclosed please find $1 00, fur
w hich send its value in Bt iindi otli's
Pills. I would like to have them
at as early s date as possible, a
there is a considerable yello..
fever scare in this part of the
,

about

miles from this place,

I inlil'teeu cast's are reported.
tend t try your pills on any cases
tliut may appear in tny family. 1
have t'11 csufidoncft that if they
"reasons" enough to satisfy any-- ( are taken 111 time they will cure it,
''
with and almost any other
y who is unacquainted
the aspirant for oilicc.
Cuiiiluii l:liard.

excellent governor."

This is intended simply as ft banter to the Optic and no doubt the
latlcr will come to th front with

L

di'i-ase.-

A

passer)-gi'Col. Ii. W. Weob
on today's cast hound train.

was a

t

L. Jennings is doing the
painting and kaUoniining in the
Jiuhk Exchange building.
Mrs. If. 15. BoiTiIh, mother of
Mrs. Prof. J. II- Walker, returned
to her home in Cheyenne
Catarrh nriiti mites in sernfuloin
taint. II indhS traaparillu pnrifi.is the
lilo id, und tnus peiiuaneudy cures
7
chIhuIi.
Chavez
and
Wonder if Hyneison
liave got that little matter all lixcd
vitli Ol. Dwyer, the next governor of New Mexico.
V. II. (Tillman was in town
in coinpany willi his wile, who
was on her hm.v to Colorado to
rpend the holiday.
Silver Ciiy doos not like incorporation, and a movement is on
lout thre, headed by juotninent
taxpayer?, to disincoi porutu.
from
Judge Prince writing
Washington,, says if the veoplo
of New Mexico want Stats govern-inentthemust bu up and doing.
There ia no time to lose.
Yaudiver soys the demand fer
holiday fcoods has never bem bet
ter than th;s smison. Perhaps the
reason may be found iu the fact
that he is celling bin stock at reasonable prices.
Tlio masquerade ball on Xew
Year's night will be a grand sue
cess. The sfl'uir is in the hands
of competent parlies and cannot
fail. Several pal ties tiro making
from
rtrraiigemonts for costrnies
the east. Don't mits it.
V.

to-da-

v
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St. John,

Dec. 19.-N.
of yesterday was the
The

snowstorm
worst for years. At Mo.icion more
were bold be- trains
th.1nadr7.on
. .
..
..
....
1
01
norm
or
came
tho
at
slide
Campbelltoii. A riiow
Metnpodia covered a opecial train
but no one wits hurt; a Quebec
train reached bore last night, ten
bouts late. The train bauds bad a
yery sevcro experience. In some
eases owing to blinding snow and
sleet relays of men bad to be provided. The Btorm will cost the
railread nimpuny thousands of
dollars to re open communication.
mot-Kan- e

Sinitli, of the
Santa Fe, gave the citizens of Albuquerque tho nssurance that his
company was doing everything
possible to secure the passage of
an act ta settle the New Mexico
hind titles, and that the coinpany
bad perfected uiriingcmerttx to
bring 10(1,(1(10 immigrants into tho
Territory as soon as this was done,
lie thought that number could be
secured inside of one year nftrr
the titles weie fixed Mr. Smith
also said that tin passenger linei.
ness of the road would increase
thirty per cent this winter.
Go to the Raton Meat Market,
Young & McAulifffl proprietors,
Cook avenue, for fresh vegetables.
elery and tho finest meats t be
found in Katon.
Yice-Preside-

Rnxier Springs,
The Indian Territorial

convenis composed of dele-

NOTICE.

!

Sealed bids will be rcalvrd tit tbe
date lo
Cutinty Clerk's ufllee from this
tlie iT'tb inat. at 2 o'clock r. M.. for Iboi
ctiiistruction of a bridge over Ited river,
about two miles below tibi Cliltoii
House.
Far itiovintr britlKsabout one mile and
a hull unit ereclinn nune over arroya a
mile from Ciiflon Hoiise. nntt for plowing furrow for road about five miles,
nail putting up two aiunboanlK.
The contractor furnishing sit materials for tiliov work, except the lumber,
etc.. for Fniall bridge across arroyo.
the work to be done according to
in the
pbun anil snecilicationa on tile with
clerk's lTioe,alu1 biiiaaccouipunied
conii hnnd double tbe amount of the

THE LAUD OF

tion, which
gates repiesenting the commercial
interests of St. Louis, Kansas City,
Chiengo and other cities of the
west und setith convened here to
riav. The ut'endancH is noi !arc9,
and influbut it is
ential. The osten-iblobject of
the meeting is to tiring the whole
territory under the jurisdiction of
the United States; to Uot the
lauds in severalty to the Indians
and nuiiouiid the in with industrious white farmers, school bouses,
churches, railroads and hII that

DISCOVERIES!

e

e

to progiessive civilizaThu movement, losome extent, is farored by leading men of
the territory pud by niat.y of the

tract.
'Ihe County Commissioner reserving
tlie right to reject unv and all bids.
Dated lliia lOih dav of lieceniher. 1SSS.
By order of Ounly Coniiniseioners
Colfax County, N. M.
M. M. Samkar, Clerk.

pertains

tion.

AsrrfMA.LotiGKS,

Indians themselves, but those who
ate opposed to it claim it cannot

Heat Market,

Oily

be successfully accomplished, on
the ground that tlio government
lias no authority to interfere with
tho long established rights and
privileges of the five civilized
tdh'js The delegates, however,
think that a government within a

J.

fer ci.rculiir.1M''""'t3 fr g.

Send

F.

LONG, Proprietor,

DE

...

CLARK AVENUE,.

RATOif.

of Ciillfornla menu", "I have found

Tli'

government cannot endure, and It." Onlytn lliai tan: of iiiulilao, where the
that for the benefit of the western ot nt. Irn. on. olive, fl aad g'0o blnom a:id Fresh Meats of all Kinds
In
etni-ba- r
S stes Ihe half hundred
itpri uii'l atuin their liijliest nerfrcttou
t'ne lierta and gaint found that sre
barons principalities that exist in mud in are
tlml
PRODLCE OF
lenitdj for .ill tlirout ai.d GARDEN
their midst should be abolished. lun(ttroub'ei pleasant
fiM'i Ann, lli rulcref rouslis,
The convention, in justification of Mihnia and oiiiuitiptlon. J. B, Sch ocjr lias
E VERY DESCRIPTION.
the oourse U will recommend the b n apnoinlad a. enl for Ihii va imliie Ca lfo.nia
09
a
at
a
It
alleges that remedy, imdsed-- under niiarautw
government to tak-ia
were committed in hattls. Tureo for li SO.
00O murders
Wild
the territory rluring"the year, and
that very few of the- assassins
have huso brought to punishment;
that the present Indian policy is a
hirco, and that as a nils the Indians me no nearer civilization
than they were fifty years ago. Iu
THcoNLr- -i
calling lis convention to order
the chairman, after reviewing iha mitiriwr'tj
And everything usually found in
impoverished condition of the
staled that in a journey of Ci Ttt LblfClLAfi
First-clas- s
Eptabli? hruent.
fifty inilo-- into the Clieinkee naii
would not be found
tion a
CAMTOKXIA
who conld speak English, nor
TUT. ONLY (51'AKAN'TEKn Cl'HK fur Catarrh
& Co
Hose Cold, Catarrli-u- l
fit
to
seen
rnlil in the Head. IIhv
be
would a habitation;'
lteslnres tint
ndSnre
Kye..
baJ nut'' and iuili'av-an- t
smell:
keep a Jersey cow In. The Qua-paFollow
from Catarrh
Are now preparing to furnish tbe citikreatti,
tribe, ho informed the deleand a Core i5 WKrnuitcd Send for
A
hud
COMPANY,
been
(be
NE
MKDICAI,
lit
by
to
Kit
supported
gate,
( at. Six lugnthb treatment for SI; sent
zens of Raton with the best
government for forty years, and ky mail tl 10.
scarcely a member of that tribe SANTA A HI E A N I) CAT-CURE
grade o t
ciin speak Ihe English languago.'
Sftl.I) AMI KUAKANTI-EIIBThe tribe, he added, has over
B. SOHROEDER.
1,009 acre per capita of as fine
land as t here is 111 the world, and
r Try Santa Ania Cukwinu Ucm A nat.
Inwh'B themllva
scarcely an acre of it ia under cul- unit Cttlll'oru'a (inm. Hy
At 25 cents on tbe ton cheaper than
tivation.
prodiiet d In ehewlnu Will m itei hilly aid diges ion
r,

1

Game Season

Bun

Spring Chickens,
Sausage,

I

rotato whisky apparently is hocomin
moro popular with tho Kiifrlish, to the
worriment of certain of them, who
contend that few forms of alcohol are so
mischievous ns it. During tho first half
of tho current year tho Ir.ijtortatlon of
potato whisky by" I lie L'uitcd Kingdom inliostou
creased nearly 4Ul),O00 gallons.

twenty-fiv-

Kan., Doe. 18.

Pork,

In r.nclnncl.

State, In Decatur, Ala
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Hairs ia Italian Territory,

Paw Wetory.
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at the
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of Life At

Rockland, Me., Dec.
shipwrecked men arrived here today, bringing u teuible tale of lots
of life and properly at sea. They
in
(Jeo. A. Smith, captain, first
mate Win. Bmith, Jand Alfred
Dm an, f the steamer Aliuira from
lliruiinghsm. lingland, to New
York, by Halifax. The Almira
sailed from liirniinghain December
3, with a cargo of redwood. There
were 011 board twelve sailors,
and two
dipt. Smith,
children, the cook and two mates.
f December
14,
On thn night
when 85 miles off Halifax, one of
the crow carelessly throw down a
lighted pipe in the forecastle. Instantly the floor took fire and the
lliiroce seon spread beyond con
trol, owing to the eombiistinle condition ef thb wood work which
,
was saturated with oil. The
mates, and 000k, took to the
boat and were picked up three
days later, with the exception of
the cook who died from exposure,
by the solinoneranfl brought here.
The captain's wife, two children
and twelve sailors perished.
19,-T-

bls-:wi-

cap-'ain-

Better than .lining.

l.eadvillo,

P.

Dec. 19.

J.

Jahn-son-

,

of the Great Hopes Mining
company, who at present is leasing
the Annie mine, held
of ticket No 00,704 which drew
the capital prize of $000,000 at
Xew Orleans yesterday. Mr. Johnson turned white and nearly fainted when his good fortune was
made known to him and be bad
tho unmistakable figures st the
one-fourt-

lottery

office which

with his ticket.
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NOTICE.
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Clink or B. P.
We take this metbotl of notifying eur Stevene, 0.
Letton will receive prompt etten- &
due
Shuler
patrons that the accounts
Hestwood must he settled by the first tion.
day of January, 1SSD. From this date
monthly statements will be sent all
and et4ur Mal'an';t Uiasazaa

Fresh Oysters st the City Meat
Maikct, Clark avenue.
Choicest Meats, finest butter
fruits, nnd vegetables, at the Eaten

Meat Market.
For tbe best assortment and
Latest designs and lowest prices
&
Co's.
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on W. A. Hawk &. Co. New goods
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Ten-cen- t
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latest designs ...
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Sinnock's
One new Doll, at
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OF COLOR.

He bctran hfa strata
In tit green Oxonian
WUen do bright blouaom Uuug od any irea
or it ffnldfti tnU;
Its crimson
Kt RitiKl fruit Kianiod ruddy in the aim,
Hut all the jungle wnte of ftrinuU growth,
tftros ami aueimit pines,
Xiipantic omrttL&Jl
Itollwl one ftuntmrat sea of endtfwstfreen;
And (riant Mayflies poturnl on gauzy wing
"O'er tepid twain ps, aucl antique grasshoppopi
ChlrniiM-the oldest music of the world.
T!irealing that greea and gloomy forest floor,
H marked as eiuernld ago auccpedwl
ad,
The slowly kindling dawn of sylvtia love;
The pities aA tytadei Rtglied with teuUtr iifd.
The pramvtaukoned wUh ttarfrauwrfpUinwa.
Aud whispt"re1. "Hasten, awwtest, or we die."
And thrnugh the wood for ueoturleH tho wmd
Priffc-- tho amorous polleu, till the mutte
Was checked by Color, and UT tufitinctlTetreo
Hung out tin tninfw of blonsouu, wooed and won
The aid of myriad munnurtng naetmnuiii
In the vast strips andvtrjua of leafy llo;
'Hung out its glowing fruiL, that boast and bird
Might guard its lifo, xumnt lr Iciodly race
In conqueal of the hungry cooUuenta.
Will mm Cauton.

Tar backward

A FRENCHMAN'S TALE.
Whoever has chanced to spend a week
so at Frnscati's
hotel, Havre, during
the height of the season, must remember
rows
of men which daily,
tho interesting
at the hour when the low tide signal is
living, form along the wooden walk from
the little village of green batldiouses to
the water's edge, to criticisoor udrairo the
fair bathers as they trip by In their Bow
Ing peignoirs, with their lady's maids ill
tmv Here, at the top of the lino, we have
the usual Englishman, with extravagant
checked
the
knickerbockers,
nudging
tout little Irishman at his side us each of
the peignoirs sails past, and saying to hi:n
in a most audible wliinpcr "A mighty line
:r.i1 awl
liy lieorgol a doosed pretty
jiklol" to which our Irislininn replies,
with the broadest of accents: "Vis, by St.
Patrick, but she wouldn't bo the worst
for a pound or two the morel" Aud
down there, where the ripples break
4in
the stones, we recognize that
. with
lall Monsieur ie Comte de H
Iiis craning nock and his eyeglass. Tho
Toguol lie always takes up his stand
down there where ho can study the graces
of the outlines revealed by the peignoirs
us they drop from haughty shoulders aud
are caught by obsequious maids. No
heiress uor dowager but lio knows the t
cut of her blue tinnncl "corsage." and
liow much of tho natural she has about
berl Between these two extremes is
overy imaginable grade from your high
treasury cockalorum down to your sleek
combed groom usid your wkito aproned
jrarcon. Wo have seen them a hundred
times, and we know them by heart. Tho
woaro,
110 ver ending procession of ladies
to our shame be it said, tired of that, too.
The fat have lost their charms In our
eat.iated eyes: tho thin no lougcr coll
themselves about our hearts. Thostoncs,
too, on which we are sitting (for sand is
scarce on this rough beach) remind us
that they were never Intended to be sat
on, and we are just prcitri:ig to leave
when the tall gentleman whom wo met at
tho tablo d'hote a week ago strolls up and
sinks down beside ns.
"Ah, but my good friend" for ho
speaks English as fluently as he does sev- oral other languages '"is It not pleasant
to sit down whou one Is tired? Hum I
have been stalking about like a lonely
stork ever since Nina went into the

or

y

f

J

'water I"

Do not be surprised, reader, at tho familiar tono which this big Frenchman
talks. There Is nothing liko a week of
table d'hote neighborhood at Fraseati's to
make friends, especially when one of the
parties Is a curious American and the
other a talkative and traveled Frenchman.

Monsieur Le Quai had cosily swept awr.y
my reserve by showing noue himself, and
be'foro our third dinner was done we had
gotten over an amount of ground on tho
to Intimacy which, with reasonable
.people and at reasonable times, is not to
be raced over in less than two weeks.
"All, madanie is iu the bathj" I ro
marked, scanning the crowd of heads bob
bing about on the waves.
"La voilal" ho said, pointing her ont to
Sho was standing up; tho waves
mo.
reached only to her small waist, leaving
exposed a charmingly graceful bust and
'admirable head. 1 am rather a skeptic ns
but here was
regards feminine beauty; there-coulbe
truly a face about which
no doubt. Rich black hair and soft eyes.
Brit I never
'full red lips, transpar
was good at describing faces, especially
women's. Sufiico it to say, shi was nil
idoal brunette. 1 could 3iot help telling
my tall friend so. "But," continuod I,
"her cast of fearnre is certainly not
Trench; she seems more to bo Spanish."
"No." said her husband, "she is not
"Spanish."
"Italian?" I ventured, with more curt
ositv than politeness.
"rloti pas Itallenue."
As ho did not advance any further information, and thinking that ho did not
wish to tell me, 1 desisted, and was
to change the subjoct, when, with-'on- t
any warning, he began tho following

story:

"it

ft summer evening, In the
that 1 wa sitting on the veranda of a beautiful house near tho city of
'Caracas.
Directly bafore mo stretched a
and
perspective of exquisitely kept lawns and
shaded walks, while further oil, here
shone
a
tho
silvery
trees,
thero among
little lake; far in tho distance the whito
houses of tho city caught tho gleam of
tho evening sun as it sunk behind tho
mountains in the west. But it was not
of nature's painting that I was
tt this bit1 needed
not to search t ho dhi
razing;
tanco for beauties to charm my eye, when
at my sido was seated what seemed to mo
then to be tho most beautiful woman In
tho world. Whether she is what ciy

.year

was on

1S7-

-,

1
leave you to
fancy paiute.'l her or not
decide, for she is my wifo."
I mumbled something to the effect that
she was an augcl of beauty, which tho
etorv teller did not heed.
"No words," continued lio, "can describe the admiration which I had for tho
rich warmth of her dark hair and the
ireutle depths of her black eyes, tho melting red of her lips, or the graceful curves
pf her ftrnrq. MiGarJrfciail. Illdi'iSt

to her. 'tl loot" tTio courage'of a
Napoleon to do it, but 1 lid, and then
So Inwaited brcatWIess for her answer.tense were niy
that 1 have not
forgotten a single word of our conversation.
" 'No, my dear Mr.
she said,
with that
of lose so tantalizing to a lover who sees his duora ahead,
do not doubt that what you say is true
that you lovo ma with all Jour heart
and soul; and I caunot express how
I fuel .for
I am by it.
you, sir, the
respect dno to a man when my f:;thcr
has brought to his (uiuso as a friend, and
the friendship which uo woman can
to a man who has often aniuseu and
sometimes instructed her '
"Miss Nina de Latora. t was well own re,
was accustomed to tho homage of all her
father's numerous girests. llenco 1 had
little right to hope that 1 would bo the
favored one. but, with the obstinacy of
all blind adorers. 1 fauciud she was gentler
to me than to the others, and thought I
detected iu the studied stylo of lior re
f ii sal u faint encouragement
to persist.
Nevertheless, pretending to ba in the utmost despair, 1 cried;
' 'Then I have nothing to hope? I am
utterly rejected, and must hereafter roam
tho world with a bitter heart and a cruel
secret?'
" '1 suppose," aa!d Miss do Latore. with
a sympathizing smile, 'that it is hard to
love iu vain. But you will soou forget
me, nud some oth'
" 'Neverl' 1 cried, fiercely: 'never, Ninal
It is heartless of you to say It. Do not
I
beg you, add cruolty to disappointment.
" 'Then,' said my tormentor, 'let us in
vcigh together against that fate which
makes wouiuu so beautiful and yet so
heart le:;s.'
"You know, sir," said Mr. Le Qaal,
breaking inou his story "von know how
frequent earthquakes aro In this part of
South America, particularly in the summer months, when they often occur daily
On tho day of which 1 have been telling
you. ever since early nwruing. the ground
hud been trembling slightly, while from
timo to time a deep rumbling could bo
heard like the growl of distant thunder
Though at fir.it these tremors had absorbed much of myntteutiuu and mused
mo no little fear, still my stay at Mr. do
Latore 's had somewhat uncustomed n:e to
thorn; but during the last words of my
conversation with M'iu not even my agitation could prevent my perceiving how
greatly these movements lmd Increased.
Scarcely had Miss de Uitore spoken tho
last words, when a large porcelain vase
was shaken from its pedestal at tho foot
of the steps and shivered to a thousand
atoms. At the name moment 1 was thrown
violently to the floor of the balcony,
which seemed to rise up to meet me.
With an energy which ci:fy fear can give
I
staggered to my feet. My first impulse
was to seizo Nina in my arms and fly; but
on looking around, stunued as 1 was. I
could nowbero see her. With uiOnlty
retaining my balance, 1 rushed down tho
drunken steps and fled from tho now
groaning house. It was impossible, however, to go far over such rolling ground.
I soon was forced to sink diziily to my
knees. I saw tho house shaking from
eido to s'nlo; tho chimneys tottered and
crashed down tho roof, and tho window
panes wc.-- a smashed to slivers; long
planks, wrenched by tho strain, burnt
from their places, leaving great holes in
tho walls; the stairs twisted and gave
way; beams slid from t.hoir supports and
fell to the ground in tho midst of adobris
of shingles, glass, bricks and plaster. As
tho rolling of tho grouud increased what
remainod of the walls, tiuublo longer
and swept down
to stand, crumbled
on the mass of ruin tlioy contained.
In a few minutes the beautiful villa was
reduced to a heap of crushed and broken
rubbish. Ail this hanpeneJ In not much
moro time than It takes to tell It, but a
still moro terrible scene vet waited to be
witnessed; for, of a suiluen, tho earth
cracked open, nud the entire ruin disappeared lu tho chasm, I clasped my hands
in fright. At that mnmuut I heard Nina's
voice exclaim buhlnd mu: 'Clod hi Heaven,
heip me!' In a frenzy I fought to regain
my footing, but could not do it. Looking
behind mo, though, 1 saw Nina lying not
fur away on tho ground; but hardly had 1
discovered her before the earth opened for
a second timo and swallowed her! 'My
Oodl' 1 cried, In an ngouy of borrow.
Now, ou all sides great rents '.vero appearDjfnro I was nblo
ing a:ul disappearing.
to dread it, they extended to whero I lay.
A momentary
vision of blackness filled
1
my bruin and then knew no more."
Mr. Lo Quai paused to wipe away tho
porspiration which had collected ou his
forehead at the recollection of this terrible
propose.--

;

tjnnl.'

i

matfh'alurb catcBas art sad6V fi5r c6ii- Now for the hnt time 1 became
eolation.
nwaro of a noise seeming to eomo from a
distance, which to my heated Imagination
and sensitive ears sounded liko tho blow1
ing of some unearthly bellows. As made
a step forward, I felt that the proimd
slanted considerably in tho direction
whence came the noise.
"WaUiing slowly itlong on' tho same
level, oikI fooling with my hand beforo
me, it was not long era 1 came in contact
with a rocky wall; retracing my cautious
steps ( came upon Just such another. 'I
m tn a groat possacjo,' thought I, with a
shudder, .'high and nanow, descending
deeper and deeper, and leading (iod knows
whither, perhaps to the buwcls of the
cart hi" Overpowered with this thought,
it wa3 some timo bufore I dared to
but at longth, summoning nil my
courage, I determiued to leave uo stono
imturuod by which I might gain my
Creeping down the stony gorge,
liberty.
as I neared the placo whence the echoing
sound aroso, uiy heart beat hard agaiust
ray ribs. When I soerued, almost upon it
I pausod.
'Now,' thought I, 'I am ou tho
brink of a precipice. ; Betrer to b dashed
at once to pieces than die1 tlie slow dcall)
of starvation.'-put my foot out, expecting to find only space. But to my nmazo-menI stumbled over
something soft, and
fell forward, thie moment I lay still;
then, groping about in tho dark, my hand
touched something warm a human facet
I rati civ hand along the body
a drcssl
Suddenly tho Idea struck mo. 'Ninal' I
the
liko
cried out, my voico sounding
She was not dead,
voice of ten thousand.
for It was hor breath which ray fears had
misttlton for tho rumbling of some distant
volcanic streaml
Seizing her bands, l
chafed them In miue I
It
la needlecs fo go over these
"Oh. sir.
long moments of agouy during which I
worked over tho half dead body of my
lovo, or those moments of mingled joy
and anguish when her dawning consciousness had to struggle wfrh the fearful
reality
"1 told her whero

'
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tlionght we were

or

BREAD

WHOLESOME
CIL1C;0U3 BISCUITS
how we had come there. To her piteous
1 could
only respond
USE
with gloomy silence, or an equally piteous
entreaty of her to bo hopeful. How
strangely the aspect of things changes as
the wheel of lifo turns aroundl
"At that moment, sir. we wonld both
ABSOLUTELY
have given ten years of our lives toescapo
Now, at
from our living entombment.
FULL
A "ID
UNIFORM
ALWAYS
least, I would not for worlds wo hud es
caped. For then I should havo lost tboso
tnr-I'm L;;o una yea w'.lt tnrft
of a fHji on
Be tun luit lu?u ik ft pis
many bitter sweet hours wheu Nina and
tuk cov,-- iT.i:rj.
from tho world, with death
1, buried
tobound
were
In
us
the
face,
staring
gether by the strongest tie humanity is
capable of that of common adversity.
"When Nina tried fo move, sho g.'.vo a
loud cry of pain; her ftnklo was sprained,
and sho could tint mrtva 1t without the
greatest anguish. Sho was forced to lieI
nuietly whero she had fullcn, while
did my best to reliove her. God knows
how long wo remained thus. Ilutigcrand
ton fl U
thirst c.'.mo in time, bnt they were but
STOCK, $1'0,OOD.
CJLTJIAlj
rest.
to
added
the
be
to
two new troubles
Though we could not sleep, still our
minds were filled with waking dreams-horri- ble
to think of now The strain was
so terrlblo that at times Nina, becoming
i'l.l.
delirious, would toss and twist regardless
fill
the
of the pain she gavo herself, and
w.
cavern with her piercing shrieks and
--.4
VV
heartrending moans. ' Then she would
1
rgrow calm agabn, and beg mo to give her
I
my band, that she might fool some ono
was near.
"After tin eternity of this terrible torture, a sudden shiver ran through the
walls and floor, followed by another and
another; at first a faint rumble died away
In the echoes of the cave, but soou tbe
s:a.mf.( tc:ilus op
rumblo grow to u roar, and tho roar to
tbe
thunder. Tho nolso was deafening
rocky ground moved like tho ocean. Now
it was my turn to become frantic. I did
not know what 1 did, but Nina tells mo
Prsprfrs Ll.. I lull.
t'rk iuxrutittK
that, In a frenzy, I sirred her In my arms
EETTD FOB CAAT.orHF.
and covered her Yh Msies. 'If wo must
You are
die,' I cried, 'let uschVWgether!
1. 1. 1. o A THAItl.
I l
ml no now; not oven death can part us.'
w. noco,
V7 1. O, Allures,
Jlttillnon, M.M.
I
Nina
reason
lost
1'. 0. Kddrcus. BATON, N. If,
my
Proportionately as
became cool. She besought me to be c;ilm,
strugglod with me when I siczed her, aud
conjured me to prepare for the next
world, sinco death was so near.
i
M
I
i,
"But Destiny Intended otherwise. In
the midst of tho tumultuous tossing of
the earth the roof of our chasm split open,
letting m a flood of such blinding light
that we could not shut our eyes thflit
!!
enough to keep out tho glare. This
HI
CllU.-seemed to bo tho cignal for peace once
moro to return, for the rumblin.T passed
Kar-mirk- ii
When, at
Overslope in right and
away and the quaking wased.
last, we dared to open oir eyes, wo found ttnriemlope in left.on
Additional Brands,
Ilorsa brund k
right bin.
earth about
ourselves in a rift in
T?snte. Gates Canon.
twenty feet deep. Tlie second earthcatastrophe.
quake must have forced vp the bed of tho
FIIIKI.DHRAN1I CATTI.l'. CO.
"Sir," he rosiuTied, "if you have ever crevice more than eighty feet."
Manner.
Juki. W.
dreamed that you were buried tilivo, then
"And how did yon get out'" I asked.
unit 'I'lnmperas
Umnva,
1'ark.
Chicorlcn
P.O.
Addrese,
Range
Lo
Mine.
said
which
tho
had
taste
of
Qnui, coming up
a
"Oh,"
feeling
you have
Raton N. M.
TAiliilJAW.
of
I
"tho
houses,
consciousness.
from
recoveri
on
tho
people
bathing
experienced
tig
u
Hanca, SuKarl'.eatid Ked lv t.
No hell could bo blacker than tho placo Caracas drew us out with ropes.
Thry
came, you know, very many to the ground
whore, on awakening, 1 found myself, lyCRIFFPH,
ing on my back. I turned my eyes iu all of tho earthquakemonsieur,' and withKange :Sugariteand lte Kiver.
directions, but It was as if had no eyes. drew us with ropes."
ns
said
the
husband,
No crack or cranny gavo entrance to n;
little
"Poor
girl!"
I can
he drew her fondly to him. "It cost you
single ray of God's blessed light
imagine no torturo greater than to bo a father and n Lonia!"
The si"Ym; but It gavo a lmsb.md me!"
plunged into eternal darkness.
r
"And u husband's rorilkienco. defrost,
lence of the placo was perfectly awful.
-. million
earthquakes could novel
My bieathiug, magnified, sounded like the which
"
I
furnace.
hecr
could
my shako.
hissing of a
"Mochant garcon!"3aid Nina, roguishly,
heart beat, ud almost the blood surge
1
Veins.
Wheu
attempted to dragging her husband up by both bauds.
through my
As wo were walking up to Jie hotel tho
movo, sharp pains shot through my whole
b,
body, but 1 soon found, to my joy, that checked knickerbockers passed us, wit
nouo of my boues were brok.Mi. Uod only their friend tho little Irishman.
f.OaiMr
Katpm.M.?'
knows why I was not crushed as I fell,
"Hang itl She's devtisli pretty aw!"
"Vis, uio boy; on' uiore'sthe pity she
.r tho flooring of my priso:i was of rock.
With nu effort I Umpsl" J. M. Bcldou jii(Fraid; Leslie's.
Uor.- far had 1 fallen?
'efi ; underl'lt iu rl ;th.
hii
Isr M rlc hrniutoil
X
mioulder, l'mi aide
On! muck
lifted myself on my logs, and taking a
Soma bruiiurn J
X
left
nn
side.
;
htp
locket from my watclichr.iii burled H
I'ritle"
IVilli
We
Vurlotw . r m rk..
ft struf;.
upwards into the darkness,
Yostuiflqcalilroa.
' won
' O.'O'i nsme m bom
Baton, NM.
but not before its momentum must To tb
In Liwell,
I murCod.'
hv Ilonii's Sarsi'parill'i.
have besu nearly spent.
'My
mured. 'At the bottom of a pit certainly , Mass , whre it in ptopRieil. there it
moro than one hundred feet deep!" 1 sat
more of Hood's SitsspMrilla Kolri than
down again, overcome by the terror of
all other medicines, and it has
of
my thoughts and the oppressive influence
After what t;ivHri the best of satisfaction since its
of tho pitchy darkness.
Other lirnnda: M Ten. B.Ue.aotl ,
seemed to mo nu iutorminr.blo time, I
Ono roan mnre and colt, black
ten years ago. This
introdiic'ion
M on hip, loft side.
to explore tho extent of tho eouhl not be if the "medicine did not
(con-uaote- ti)
APL
"
branded
nud
tail;
innoe
1
cavern which was destined to be my
Crop left ear.
merit. If you suffer from imI
posse-in
of
colt.
tho
Even
midst
Juno
for3
on
my
side.
liip;
right
grave.
right
Earmark, crop left
could not help thinking that my tomb pure hloou,'try Hood'! Sarsaparilla
4
II. Applejato,
wsllowfork ripht.
Uvtnrn to,
would surpass tho greatest earthly
rea lize ua ueuuuni kuiiio ;
and
left sh oil left'
1
tt is. tjius
wajc.hu- Raton, aud bo suitably rewa ded. Ilorsa brandri.hittld
entreaties for comfort
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artillery horsei difd from thirst and
and in the evening Mnj. I. T.
Teel. coniniiindincr nil the artillery of
the expedition, abandoned his ambulance to pUee iu horses in the trucus of
me of hie guns, lie also nt thin plnee
purled fix more cannon. Among the
elltrt abandoned with the ambulance
lucre wii h splendid painting
"Napidiin Crossing thcAlpn." Tliis
work of art hud been ptirahnsed in Piiris
for the (mm of
by Air. Armijoof
Alhii(iier(ue, and siibserUciitly preliim to Col. Tom Ocuiilrte of
sented
'IVxns, who was then adjutant geimrul
C
A.
That irwiileiiinn some days
previous was reeidleil to Itlehu.oud. Vn.,
Imsiness. iind linilinif
upon
i
un impediment, emnigned
tl, pn
It to tlin blinds of .'iUi. Teel. l!y some
menus it bemune detached from Its place
iu tlte niiiliiil ines mid was curried nway
by the wind into 4 thicket of scrub tres
near by, wliere it was dUcovered by a
it to be the Arch
native", who. tiilun)
Angel Michnel, conveyed it to Socorro
ad presented it fo Kev. II. Lernnrd.
(hen the pastor of that parish, Our
kind did friend immediately recognized
the features of tin great genius that und
lnlil prostrate the tnonsrehies of Kurope
and who carried the French colors In
triumph from the Mediterranean to tiie
north eas. lie at once g ve the painting the post of I'onor in his apartment,
source
where it remained tor years as
of conject iire 11s to bow it osme to be
In
of
tin
most desulrte por
found
one
tions of Socorro ciiuniv. Afier the rev
erend gentleman's dentil the painting
w:is presented to the editor of the
and the mystery nf its presume in
New Mexico wits solved by S'.ojor Teel
seme dtijs ago. This well worn and
buttered reminiscence In of the great
struggle of the Civil War is now ouee
more the property of its lawful owner,
who v H8 compelled by the force of
ti abandon it more than 2t
years ago. Hiillinn.

LIST.

Admission

tf Ion Jieiirl is

a

Siale.

with the

ejr';sst() intention of the
of last Thursday ly

Dem-icr.il- ic

caucus

lepres-n!-!n-

sup-

port iLc o:i'.nibus bill providing for an
unablii. act lor the admission of the
of DAoU,
tVrrUovies
Montana,
Wisimijiton and New Mexico, and givof
the priviDakota
ing the pfo;ile
lege of determining whether that Territory shall be admitted as one or two
States.. Represent it, ve Sprinter, chairman of. the committee on Territories.
.
Has been, encased formulating the
amendments to the bill reported
la, I sesaion to make the provisions conform to the proposed changes to meet
tiie change in the time of holding elections for deletraies to the constitutional
an
Gonvei'.lion.
Springer has
amendment providing tli.it ejections in
(lie four Territories shall be held on the
ttrat Tuesday after the third Monday in
The delegates so elected
Jyl.iv,
8Sy
'ill at meet in convention on the following ath 01 July and prepare constitutions
people for ratificaf) be submitted to the the
first Tuesday
tion or rejection on
after the first Monday in November
following.
To determine whether cr. not the Territory of D.ikot.1 shall be admitted as a
whole or divided,, it .provided in the
.amendment to the omnibus bill that at
tbc election for delegates to the
convention in May, each ipuli-fi-'elector may have written cr printed
on his ballot the words: ''For. division'
or "Against division." II a majority of
the, votes cast in that part of the Territory south of the seventh standard parallel due west to the western boundary
nf the Territory shall be !or division,
delegates elected shall assembh ?.t.
Sioux Kails; if a majority. of the votes
cast north of the seventh parallel shall
then the delegates so
l)c
elected who may reside north of said
parallel shall assemble at Bismark.
Kach convention shall then form a constitution which shall be submitted to
the people for ratification or rejection,
hach State shall be entitled to one representative in congress.. The appropriation to meet the expensei. u"a holding
the two conventions is increased so as
to Diovide for each convention the sum
of $20,000, It is provided that should
the people reject the respective constitutions the Territorial government of
Dakota shall continue in existence the
same as if this act h.d not been passed,
or it the constitution for cither ortli or
.South Dakota shall be rejected, then
tho part of the Territory rejected sha'l
continue under tiie territorial govern
mcnt cf Dakota. In case the people
wile for a division, a provision is made
far it by a commission by the two con
an ci agree on the
ventions, to
amount f the territorial debt to be assumed by each of the proposed States,
.Springer will call a meeting of the
committee some time next week wr :iie.
purpose ot submitting the proposed
for consideration. lie
amendments
jtioposesto report the amendments, to the
hill to the house at an early day, and
also ask the committee in .consider the
propriety of an additional section to the
omnibus bill providing that whenever
an organized Territory of the United
ijtntes shall have a legally ascertained
imputation ecpial to a number necessary
s,
to entitle it to representation in
said Territory will be authorized
lliroug'n its legislature to call a constitutional convention to consist ol not less
than 75 members, who shall assemble
xi the seat of guverninent of the Territory and form a constitution for the people. If a majority of the people vote
fur it, it is to be transmitted to the
president and by liii.i. laid before conso adop'cd
fess, and if the constitution
he republican in, form, and in accordance with the constitution and laws of
the United Suits, then the Territory
United
into th
shall be admitted
.States, and congress shall pais an act
therefor.

b--
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nee-.iary-
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lltil-lio-

consti-tiilio:i-

con-pres-

"u

oTd

tumw,

.

in. tie Disfori
S.t.ufo.

nc

f

Xw

Iii Februw.T, 182. Gun- - II. U. sibley,
iu command ol the ConfuUrste army of
oteupaUpn. oomuosnd of about '.i.'MO.
won tliui. IikJ been collected undorifiin-itcdat I. us CniGKH. N. 11., ordered the
niivsnte. Never did a body of nullum
a cr.rupaigiivviLh a

butter

atpi'it d" corps. History informs uaof
the con.liet ill Coin puny
(rove; ot'th
buttles nf Vitlverdesiid Socorro, wIictb
Mib
iritis triumphed; of the
then nf the
occupation of Ss.ita
nt Vizron Kanrh (tiloriiftin),
furee
rant with their
where the luvwlinif
lunt ebeek. After the niRtifiemmi, in
a
which bo.li sid.-- tlistiiiknisbed
by their bruvery, the Confedernie
column
thlr rlret. The buttle
04 l'eralta was fought. Other conflicts
tlm britvt itimi of
in
whieh
occurred,
Ixplh annus manifested a pnliuptry fully
(fipiiil to tlmt which win taking pluce on
a more ertenled sciiIh 00 t!m Atlantic
slope. After rincmidintr I'm Kip Grands
for some ri.ivs, the bunding force, to
HCie their rapidly liicrPHKiiig uneinleii
111, Jlie
plumbed their route fur-titwest tad paiieil Socurro letkveen
the Mag Ulenit mul Socorro rarer, mi
)Nurant we will ohatrve that a puinbnr
ol cnnniiB wnm burind at Alnuipitrque,
tf M.. where tby arufot ,ylnif covered
a few fei of turtb.
l furred
The C'onfedenitM. upon taking tiie
had twelve pieces of canuoo.
Hit duriiiir th cnnipain cHt uroil
lo return
Urelm arldilienal plce.
nuhiet;- - After reaelung a point
sntitlwe.t of .S:trro, a UrKA'Pwd.Af ti
t'onli-iii-nu-

Ineiii-frlre-

vllr.

leiir

er

Lr

flair.
exchange thinks

it in a grave
An
question whether New Mexiceis
qualified fur admission. That imit'll
pression iu ea J ncquiesced in
when it is ueted that it is the only
Territories nuking adtine of th
mission thut slanted a Democrat
H9 delegate last month. Some may
not bo aware that New Mexico has
a population equal to that f Montana or Washington, buinfr put nt
175,000; it has inort'nfed from ten
to twelve tliausaiid the past year.
Its taxable property, aside lronj
realty, is $22,000,000. It has 1,130
miles of railroad and will soon
mote than doublet tliOfO figures.
It has nearly 3,000.000 head of cat-tiand sheep. The Anglo-Saxoelement in population will soon be
overwhelming, as there is a larjro
emigration nf the host class of settlers mice Elkins. Dorsey and the
e

It

star routers hare departed.

is

shown by its ciimitinl siatiatics
that it is as erderly as Maine or
Massachusetts. Tho people want
the advantages of Statehood, and
the only obstacle in the way is
likely to be their blunder in ait
votinc the Republican ticket more
largely. St. Paul Globe.
II

rued mill Hot Taller.

Reading, Pa., Dec. In. Tn upper
Beams township, this county, this
forenoon Mrs. Albeit Kauffman
and her daughter Alma lifted a
large vessel of tallow to pour into
I'd HdIIhi!)) and IhoDiphHiiiiun.
a kettle whioh contained a small
The following is an account of a comquantify of water. An explosion
ical incident which once fell o the forfollowed and hot tallow flow over
tune or rather misfortune of Ten ol
their faces and they were horribly
It was in the early days, long beburned, rendering the condition of
fore railroads and when.. staging across
both critical.
was in its
the
1

plains

prime,

y.

Ilolladay

had occasion to make the trip overland
and was accompanied by his wife. He
was not anxious to hac it known .that
he was malting the trip, because the
read agents, aware of the fact that I'ol- laday was a rich man, might take it into
their bo.ids to capture him and hold him
for a

ransom.

.

The journey continued

for several days without incident, but
one night the stage, stopped .and Holla-da- y
was startled by the curtains being
pushed aside and an ugly carbine thrust
into his lace, with the command, 'Tit
As die situation did
up them nanus:
not admit of argument, ''them hands"
went up with alacritv. Mrs. Ilolladay
was sound t.Jeep, blissfully unconscious
of the fact that a band of road agents
had possession of the stage. Suddenly
it occurred to lien that Mrs. Ilolladay
might wake up and accost him by name,
and so make the robbers aware of his
He began to get nervous nt
Identity,
the thought, at:d to still further increase
his discomfort.. a strav hair of his mustache gradually curled backwards and
began to tickle his nose.Then he wanted
to sneeze the worst kind, but did not
dare to, lest he should awake bis wife.

That depraved ha'r continued to .tickle,
until in- desperation, Ilolladay thus accosted the holder of the carbine:
'"I sav, mister, a hair of my mustache
is tickling my nose,
and I want to
scratch it; please may
put my. hand
down to do so?''
"Oh, don't mention it," replied' the
polile road agent, "i will scratch it for
you,'' and so say.mg, to the hnrror of
Ilolladay. he deliberately rubbed the
muzzle of that carbine back and forth
on the end of Holladay's nose until the
tickling hr.ir was utterly forgotten in the
terror, et the consequences should the
catbinc, loaded with a double handful
ot buckshot, explode before the scratching proccs'i was completed.
1

-

Hitting

Strioth,

federal
Indianapolis, Dec. ;.T-T- he
grand jury, after a recess of nine days,
this
reconvened
morning and resumed
the investigation of the famous letter
alleged to have been written by Col. 'f
V. Dudley, late treasurer of thenational
Republican committee. The jury, in
obedience to the explicit instructions of
the court, are reticent about their proceedings and. therefore nothing absolutely reliable about the investigation
can be obtained. A number of witnesses have already been examined in
the case and it is expected that the editors of the Sentinel, who are supposed
to have received one copy of the Dudor
ley letter, will be examined,
Chairman Jewctt, of the
Democratic! State ceniral committee,
who was examined belore the recess,
was on hand
again. It is supposed that the copy of the letter published in the Sentinel wao furnished by
him.. The investigation is causing a
geod deal of excitement as it progresses.
At.first many proler.sed to regard it as a
moveir.eiit for political effee, but now
has assumed a more serious aspect
and, the result is watched with interest
by politicians and all parties.
y

i

Raw wool lws Hush 20 .percent
in,, the Hurepean wool, market
since October.
Therefore, raw
wool has risen in ,tha American
market. The tmiffou, wool did
net, make the low,, pries of last
spring uor doae it make the high
thin fait
prie ofdomand
worlds
iud

It-

wae

the

supply each

time.
Tea-a- t

!
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Our t be Dill,

lew

The

from
R,

following items

are taken

the Trinidad Citizen:
L. Pooler reports the

dtscnv-e- i

on his ranoh al Stonewall, of
a vein of coal t vrelve feet in think-nesHe bus driven in on the
vein fifteen feet and finds the 0'ial
much harder that e.ol nearer
Trinidad, of Oner quality and all
fslean coal, with (he exception of
one band ofthrro inches of slats
y

or bone.
Prof. J. P. Owen of Raton spent
last night in our ehy. He says
incmporatioii is the matter of
The
present, interest in Raton
town has reached a point whore
she will either step forward or
go buck ward. Cf conrse the stop
will bo forward, and will prob ibly
consist of an act of incorporation
fnltnwed hv a system of water
works owd other improvements.
Abnnt nine o'clock yesterday
morning five ca-- on a 1). & R.
fHtiht train were thrown over an
a
mini 11k m out near San Carles,
statmn some ten miles this side of
A loose rail was the
Pueblo.
Fortune-atel- y
can?o of the disaster.
no one was injured. The
ens wore smnshed to splinters.
Not until tix o'clock lant evening
were the rails oleareil, thus delaying the. Fort Worth train some
s

seven

hours.

Prairie Cattle Co. are finishing their beef ahipmonts for the
Tear. These shipment., aggregate
about 9;O00 heiuh No female cnttle
have been sold except one small
shipment of fat heifers and a fsw
barren, er old cows; enoh as are
turned off any year. This great
company has never fallen in with
Bo Don't Scan.
the craze 01 dehorning. They
have not yet used the spaving
Reokfnrd, 111., Dec. 15. Alderman Holmes, who was ordered by needle to rednee stosk. On their
the White Caps, a few days ugo, to ample ranges they pursue tho even
hours and tenor of their way, and those wb"
resign within forty-eigh- t
leave the city, has heard: from his tneot them daily hear no word of
persecutor again. This morning complaint.
a dynatnitO' bomb was found on
Sht Whs Leaded.
lus piazza. The fuse had been ig
Queeastown, Dec. 15 A woman
nitod, but expired before en explonamed
Gallagher was arrestod to.
sion sou Id occur.
day en the arri val of the steamship
She IihiI seventy five
Umliria.
fmi tiuilly.
in her possession which
cartridges
15.
Deo.
Frederic
Chicago,.
Tan Obeikampf and Thos. Mark, it is supposed contain rtynamite.
her.
on trial for wholesale robberies of The magistrate remanded
15. The woman
Dec.
Cleveland
boxes-nf
this
street letter
city,
left
were found guilty this- evening by arrested in Queenstown to day
Cleveland, Dec. 7, in company
States
U'uited
in
the
ajury
with twenty other Irish men and
Sentonoe hag been deferred.
secured
said' to have given the women wh, it is said; had account
law rate of passage on
a
inpestoflico insptictors aluable
of thoir going tngether. Some of
formationthem are well known and' a few
WorkfJ to Dnth.
are well to do. Mrs. Gallagher is
here many-years15.
A
Deo.
special a widow and has lived intended
Pittsburg,
to
It is said she
from Seattle, Washington ferri
the spring. None of her
return
in
Charles
"Hon.
Boyle,
tory, says:
here think she
recently appointed chief justice of acquaintances
te do with the land
Washington Territory, died tolenguo.
night from a complication of diseases, caused by overwork.
Central Traffle Assciitia..
cn-rt-

The

.

Ober-kampf-

is

.

Chicnge, Dec, 17. The rates-agreeupon at a recent meeting
Traffic association
Central
the
of
a
oconrreilto night
building
There
on Fino Street, between Third and vrent iute effect
Fourth oocupied by several print- ar many reasons- for believing
will not last
ing and publishing coucerns, The that the agreementfaet
that the catThe
many
days.
looses aggregate 82oO,000, with
tle into is proportionately much
ample insurance.
lower than the dressed beef ra a
Ill Revily, Vou Bet!.
is lufrleient of itself te disrupt the
may as we'l get on compact. Ibis discrimination has
her bonnet and red stockings. She occasioned a vigorous pretest from
will soon step. into the sisterhood P.'.D. Armour and other dressed
of soverign States-- , The needed beef shippers. The maintenance
legislation is steadily taking shape. of the rates will depend largely
Trinidad Citizen.
upon the geod faith of the varieus
roads in the association as there is
Two weeks ago a crew of' the nothing bejond the terms 01 o
olickest and boldest coufklence formal resolutio
restrain them
thieves in the business struck from
resorting to i. legitimate
Doming and several unsophisticated
practice.
travelers have left our town vHh
The Child's CeJy FnunJ.
Judge
dearly bought experience.
Smith and Constable PrensMT
Birmingham. Ala., Deo. 15. The
gave the gentry warning Wednesfinding of tho body ot tho other
day to loavo town Immediately,
missing child of Ilawes cnuBed no
and although we have strong excitement, ns people had expected
doubts that New Mexico law has for a week that it would be found
any terrors for this class of thieves. near where tho tnether'f body whs
New Mexico justice which is apt discovered.
Whoti told" that tho
to end in a fuueral-rba- s,
so they body of his other missing child
rjuestioned not the right of the of had been found Hawes had nothtiters to bid them p;o. but went nt ing to say, except to ask in an inonce.
Sotno of this same gang different- sort ef a way where it
tuailo their presenae felt at Rheou was.
He then refttse d to answer
lust week and were taken in charge any questions. No trouble is exby the citizens of that pluco, who pected to night, but the guard at
gave them their choiee butween a the jail hfls been increased as a
or their ab- matter of extra precaution..
repe and cress-treesence. If all towns and railway
Rilief for Setters. .
stations would; take the-- , same
oeurse. these rnecals would find it
Washington. Dec. 17. The
to their interest to live by houest
f the house committee
industry,; Headlight.
on private land cliums-iaagreed
Give.Hilton plenty of water and to repert favorably v to- - the full
she will fMon be the beat town ii
comnaittee joint resolution look;
the Tsriitory. Incorporation will ing to tiro relief of the-- uettlers ; on-t.Maxwell LaadtjQrcai.
aft it... .
Fall;

Insure',

St Louis, Dec. 15.

A
iu

disastrous

(

NeT-Mexic-

,

s

Tit President of the Tniis Pififit ' Tiltj aliout:
tin Interstate ComnieiM let.
Fran-ci- e
Boston, Deo. 15 Charles
Union
the
ef
Adams, president
Pucifio railroad, addressed,
Club- thi evening on
the subject of the present condition and tendencies nf railroading
He had been
in this country.
asked' particularly to express-

his-view-

the interstate commerce-acand its practical w 01 kings. He
the
said in part:
act went into effect twa
years ago, there has been what
f

t

interstal--commerc-

might be called a craze for railroad;
It was impossible
construction.
to pool, a d tho lot!3 haul regulatDishonest
ed the short haul.
methods of rate cutting and other
moans to iurliieiMie tho course ef
traffic were resorted to,or do vised,,
during' th past two years. When,
asked why I do not givo information and institute proceedings under the law, I may say that whileJ. am
mainly sure insso mings am
i11 ""
clone t canuoi uuu
the interstate act totally repealed,
to morrow it would produce bnt a'
temporary relief. The railroad
system must heal itself. Rut
what I have said I do not
mean to imply that in my judgment the interstate commerce act
is a harmless,. much less useless,,
piece of legislation. On the con-- it
ary, 1 nm 'very sure us it stunts
it is not. Its present effect and
future results are exaotly those
which its framers never contemplated. The process of gravitation
aud consolidation, so far as
are concerned, was going
fa6t enough before the interstate
commerce act had given it aner
impetus. Under tho operation of
the act smaller railroads throughout the country are being ground-out of existence. It is the long
haul' which brings in goods on
better terms from larger and distant centers. Contrary to every
design of those who framed the act,
its provisions have lent a new impetus to just those forces it
to hold in eheck. The
interstate commerce act, acting on
the tendency of natural forces, is
rapidly driving us forward toward
some grand consolidation, or railroad' trust scheme. Even this,
from my. point of view, I cannot
regard as a thing to be deBired. f I
mm gitub uuuBuiiun,-e- d
am very mii .1...
corporations, or even trusts, can
beheld to stricter responsibility
than numerous smaller and conA
flicting corporations.
railroad clearing house
scheme would prove in practice,
whetherit is po intended or not, in
a direct line of the enforcement of
the interstate commerce act in all
h una
its neiter' iemurns,. khu
Tf tvdrb nut-pi-l
O....V.
tills
evening for concrete propositions,
I woold say delay them at least for
a time the present has a too rapid
tendency toward crystalization or
consolidation
by repealing the
features ef the interstate act whieh
are precipitating events in that
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Mississippi Kiot.

New Orleans, Deo.17- .- A Wal-- .
halta, Mississippi, special says
there was a terrible riet there last
Twelve white
night. and
men and lotHnegroei will ditvan a
result. . For a long tine there has
beeu much ill feeling. between the
whites and blacks at this plaee, ag
gravated by the impertinence ofthe latter. Yesterday the two f letnenis b came involved in a quarrel which ended in great loss of
. ..
- .
L. ..
m.
L'le iaots as fmr as run uu
HIS,
accertained are as follows: A negro
and a white man became involved
i:i a quarrsl,' and the negro was
killed. Th'. was the excuse for
an assault. Immediately the black
horde swept down upon the whites,
who were greatly eutnnmbered,
but knowing it was te be a fight
IO llie lirillll, IIIW HllltrO
to receive their blank assailants,
and when the battle was euded it
was fonnd that twelve white men ,
and ever 130 negroes had been
killed.
to-da-

.

TAKE YOUR

OHO ICE.

St. Louis, Deo. 17. -- A Republic
special from Wahid ik, received at
But one man was
2 a. m. says:
killed. Constable Zeth Cobb, while
four. were wounded, enly owe was
neaotutv so. The pos wh.eh
gu into trouble was uo: a legal
warrant J?ai been- body, aed.
issned' tor me negro, toere i
of furthtMrouhle.
r--

litlii'-likelihoo- d
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ELUSIVE "GEM'S.
The Strati go Manner la Which Dropped
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Diamond! bltappoar.
Every trade has peculiarities about it
A noticeable
er) that are- Inexplicable.
00
of this la tbeatranne trimmer In
at which dlurnotnla and
otberprecloua atones
dappe.ir when accidentally dropped by a

DO 0
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in towu furnished by carrier

K?f abcriw

WKEKLT.

denier while ImmUtnii them.

Waakty ladaarndant ta iMHi tyart Sat.
rXT if araeon, nd will be adit
in) addrtaa,
paatara p.iiu,
V
One jrar
M
1 $o
Wx intuitu
v
Threa amnio a
v.'
74
eayte i:i aevaiu'e.
jtaMpltujpitts atm an application.
A'JKNl'S.
D. I.. Vindlvc"
Rate l.
P.ilirur A Kfv
tu Kr.noia hi
E C. biiki'
ll Fruicl. (TO...V
Mew York
Palmer 4 a y
w Yark
I. H. Hate's
Ktw Yoik
(Ifo, P. K' rill & Co
N. W. Ayer & Sen
PhlUii.lpnla
!.o d Hi Thui: as
diicagn
Tli

it

Mr

IlItKCTY.

OFFICIAL

TEliltlTOIilAL.

I))t;lt to ConcmM

..
'ecft'iirf
A
nanny Uenaral

Aueilar
Treiocir.r
Adjutant General
eeVef Jiinioe

vpb

Antheny

KdlliuinHt. Kosf
Itemize W. I.mt
...Y.'iliianl Hice.lti,

"WaTainar

Triniilad Aland

Antonio onii y SaIhzhi
Kdnrurd 1.. bartlei

Ji'DiriAUV.
I.ons
It. A. havr- YV. H. Blinker
V. K. Ilcndersati

.iiprrme Court

B.

Ae."lalt Justice HttlUlrict

AMeciaii Junice Cfl 'lis rict
Aasactiu. Justice id district
Aaaeclatr Jetice 4th district
tf. M liistriot Attorney
S(.S. lltr!ial
CMerk ninrenie Court
'Ularktlli liiatriit Court

'

V.

"It really eeerus," tald a jeweler to

W. A. Hawk & Co.
Retail Grocers,
...,Kxt

FIRST STREBT

n

reporter, "that these valuable, alonea hare
the power of motion. A diamond dropped
atone end of a room Uaa been found In
the dust at the further end of the apartment.
"Ou another occasion I saw a atone that
was dropped to the floor from a loose setting, nud after hours of fruitless search,
this same stone was found to the show
window nix feet from where jt fell.
"A friend of urine and a customer of
his spent two hours in looking for a
diamond that flew from the tweeters in
Trhich it was held for iuspeotlon. and
when they had
lvu up the nearch in
despair it was found nestling cosily lu the
black
beard of the customer.
thick,
'Other precloua stones eeem to have the
snme faculty for disappearing. A short
time agon dealer allowed a Onetopatto.
elip from his liatiil. 1 be rpot ou the tloor
where it fell, anil in fact every part of the
olhce, was tuorouchly searched, but the
clone was never recovered."

door
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HEW STOCK
Sugars,
Cffee,
Canned Goods,

Frail Butter,

FlsHr

Tea,

Ham,

PresarTiis,

Lard,

Any porson doing so will be eW
te legal proceedings.

Graham Meal,

Meal,

Jollies,

Spices,

Kevember 3,

Eti.

Totatoea,

Bacon,

18S7.

tlecaiver Maxwell linlid Grnut0v
DRIED

AND BVArORATHD

FRUITS.

Plums,

Berries.

Feaelies,

Apples,

Apricots,

Ctrrsnts.

Gents'
HATS smii CAPS,
BOOTS and SHOES

A IL CAREY,
-- DBAl.KR

I- N-

HARDWARE

A

I.onc

is hereby given tbat i
persens will be allowed after thft
date te settle on the Maxwell l.ait
Grant without :having first TDa4tto
arrangements 'with the receiver.
Kotie

Tostofflc

t

Shrewd Answer.
Medical Professor (lo student) "In a
tiotu Slii ill.
iloinulo Murtiin'ii case which you find difficult to dhifrnose
I!. M. Kmev
what is the proper course to
K. M Jolin un correctly,
W1 Mill
Farm and Spring Wnron,
M.
taker"
niatrict Attorney
Agricultural Implement?,
Student "Look wise and say nothing."
LAND DKPAItVMKNT.
Miner' anil Hlacksniithb' Teols,
Burlier) and Plain Fence Wire,
licorire W. Juliiin
V S. Iiirrever (lenrral
Anus aud Aniiiiunitien,
STOVES of eyery riesoriplion.
J. II. Halkei
V. i. I.md Hiri'tr
Tht Artlat In tb Country.
Finn Talile Outlury,
YcMirerl'uuhi) Money
Leigh 0. Knup
Varnis'ics,
Brushes,
cue
not
aoei
carry aketcnlnK tool any
U.
AliVY.
Household Utensils,
Glass,
Paints,
more
wt f nil of artl.itlo Ideaa. and
tfomminiir District N. M lieu. Tt. II tlriernon carried tin
Pocket Cutlery,
Oils,
all bar material with her
Putty
she
l.ittit. S, L. Woiiiiwftid
djnU:it tieuerttl..
anil Stand Lamps, Els,
roamed throngb the woods. She came to
IIanf'iii(f
1.
P.
Collector
Her.
Vc(irnrt)
V.S Internal
a Utile farm boose
I1.C. Uttruetl
St'f Ume i of Immigration
It was la the coontry. Naturally, an
COl.'NTYAbraham Sever artlstlo outfit mast make an Impression
eisrlfT
and protokt the admiration of those sim
r
W.
Asor
Mam?.ai
7'robai Cleric
ple people who lira In Iguoranca of every
Allen K. llurnimi
Treanurer
.rw.MiiiiiiHi..Mer
Francisco Murtine;: thing metropolitan. She (topped at the
ut district
Henry I', Schrrer ranch bonss and tbt lady of the ranch Sacoud Street
oramiioner id lit.trict,
Ruton, X. M.
d dialrint
fiMicr came oat tad greeted ber.
'miH!S.sUrier
(.eorfe
M. Hmlrio
SMmeriuteiMlent ofSn.iot.lt.
"Good
a!d.
morning," tbe
rlllt Jrirtge PIlliCINCT. Xe.f tor .Martinez "Good morning."
na'.d the native.
"Maaatlfal
mornlui;. l " aotf"
..liobert I. Thoinav
Justietof thfl Praca
t. and what may you peddlof"
....i.eiM'e Y. Cook
iatuty Sheriff
8. 1'. lllUcer San Fiauclsco Chroulole.
Dealers in- W. Coo"
li.
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CSy I'tiia oaper is kept on file tit
Dakt's Advertisinir Airetioy. Snii KranUr.D.Cal., where e.oiittucts tuay be mailc
-

-

It.

'f-.-.r

tfiSTThU paper may he found on fl'e
at Geo. F. Rowell & Co's Newnpnper

YTantad a Ben.
A man who subscribed to the News for
three months writes:
"1 want to pay for tny subscription, but
I'm a little abort of money; so I send yon
a naif dozen egps. If you'll put 'em
under n settiu' hen they'll hatch out
enough chickeuB to pay for a year's sub-

t'olfan f.oiintj' Alliance, No.

aldent, w I' MftCtaro
ftY.uiliit.
r'oatufllce Kill ins, N

31
I.tn

Mi

;

Trade Agent,

X Jl.
; r O Surinjrsr,
Luke Alliance, N'o li
do'in Krewst;r,
Grellixeuuauxh. Prea;
I'll HuII'h Peak, N M.
il l Creek AUianc, N.)27--f coxai-j- , 1' O I'to Creek. N M.ft I. Smith,
Vormcjo Park Alliance, No
Mrs Mosgruve,
Jlenrv lintler, l'r";
I'd IClkins. N SJ.
2- 9Pom II Park Allla'u e. N
J II Davis,
R B Taylor, I'rcs:
I'd lirtjabethtciwu, N II.
Cimarron Alliance, No 311
Ceo V Ashbanh,
Juan Green, I'd a:
N M .
1' u Cimarron,
SiAlllaot-eRed Uivar
-J
,
Miss Lo Cillum,
E (iillum, 1'rcs:
I'OElkins, N M.
E!l!!ab'-tlilow- n
N"3:t
Alliance,
Vonr.ie Stevens,
IK nulcnti. l're:

Jthu Cario
Red

I'r;

Sec
Sec

Sec

Full J.lneer-

The Fate of Chicago.
"Bill" Mason, of Chlcaso, tells of a
drunken fellow who dropped asleep in a
graveyard into which he had wandered
over night.
Ho was suddenly roused from sleep by
the sound of an early lish horn which ho
mistook for the archangel 's trumpet on
the resurrection morn.
ItubUuir his

erasers
r.

"What! ne'er

u one risinp; here
for Chicago."..,
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Tlia trwaf!Tint of many tlimir.anlfi nf mu.4
m tunas
sua flutrawlnif
iiliiiwits n.iniular to tiinnl"8, t ll;i luvalina1
hotol and auiKliat limltutn, Ilullaln. N. Y..
h:u affnrJed a
exiwrluiKie In nlcnly ala
'Si
ins nu'j iHOTOiiiinij lOfL,i,( nirull
cum of TTii:::a' peuliar tneht'linn.
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U a
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Springfield. M..
ecutid attempt to tvix-- ti Texas
.o
fee pxpress
in on the St. Louis unit
San FimiciKco railroad wasi made)
Sec
(his nsoniiiijj at Lyman utiitiou.
V U lidMbethtoffii, .S .1.
Switch hol'R were rernovod anil
rtafon Alliance, No 3," -W A Ilrooks ?cc the rails Bpritud to throw the train
Charles f Srn'th, Pre
f l Italon, N M
over mi embankment. Fortunately
Th County Alliance meets (ti irle'lv.
i!00 people on die trsin h wild
third Wecln sday aS .lanuiry. April. Ji ly anil for
The. next quarterly
iut
if; will Ik eticiiio
rntiuing ahead, plunge!)
ktia wllb Red l ake ,Alliance. No '., llio linn
the owilcb. Ilio nrtne
through
Vtcdntaday lu Uoiob-rbfg!miii. it A s.
A D VVallai k. OkiuiIz'T.
was demolished and the railn torn
up for a qmii ter of a mile. The
li: email
with a bidkeu ankle,
Tlie fW Discoveri'.
You have lieanl your friends ami drngired himself back more than
p
neighbors talking about it. You mav a mile unit flairsvd the train,
it from dettriiutiou.
No clu
ynursolt he one of the) many who
know from personal experience jnsi to ihe perpetratoi h.
how pood a thing it in.
If you have
A Soanl 9 euitl Ofiiiiioii.
ever tried it you are fine of its staunch
E.
Bainbridto Mundy, Esrj., county
friends, because tie wonderful thine
of C av county, Texas, ssy.-- :
attorney
about it is, that whet) once given a
Eiectrio Bitters with
used
'lluva
trial. Dr. King's New Discovery ever most
happy res.ilts. My bro' her also
lifter holds a place in the house. Jf
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